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MORE FLU CLINICS PLANNED
About 30 miss clinic held at Ganges
A total of 114 persons received the bivalent
Victoria/Swine flu vaccine at the clinic held in
Ganges, says M r s . Betty Mclnnes, nursing
supervisor of the outer offices for the Capital
Regional Community Health Services, at Langford.
Unfortunately, the Ganges office of the
Community Health Services told Driftwood this
week that since the clinic was held Nov. 19, about
30 persons eligible for the vaccine phoned to say
they had missed the clinic.
Lynda M c K e w a n , public health nurse on
Mayne Island, has completed the first series of
clinics on the Outer Islands. She administered the
vaccine to 28 persons on Mayne Island (Nov. 19),
12 on Saturna Island (Nov. 23), 22 on Galiano
Island (Nov. 25) and 26 on Pender Island (Nov. 26).
Nursing Supervisor Mclnnes said that further
clinics are planned at Ganges and the Outer
Islands." W e don't know the date the next batch of
vaccine will arrive from Eastern Canada," she
said.
In the meantime, Dr. A . S . Arneil, regional

health officer, also said that an announcement
would be made about additional clinics when
another batch of vaccine arrives and the amount to
be available v: known.
H e stated that a great number of telephone
calls had been received by the Community Health
Services from people enquiring about the possibility of further clinics being held for the flu
immunization.
" T h e situation is that last week we gave 6,000
doses of vaccine to the general public," said D r .
Arneil. Those eligible were all persons over the
age of 65 and for the 19-65 age group who are
disabled with chronic lung, heart, kidney or
metabolic disease).
The regional health officer added that the
remainder of this batch of vaccine is being given to
persons in hospitals, boarding homes, intermediate care homes and to patients who are on the
home care program.
" N o vaccine is available at this time for the
general public, either on an individual basis or at
clinics," he stated.

Chamber wants building
ALEX LAING, president of the
Salt Spring Island Branch 92,
Royal Canadian Legion, holds the
trophy that will be placed in
competition among groups participating in the blood donor clinic

on Monday, Dec. 6, from 2 pm to
8 pm in the Legion H a l l . First
name plate on the shield belongs
to the Legion branch, last year's
winners of the trophy.

Police challenge firemen
as blood clinic nears
Two public service bodies -the R C M P detachment and the
Volunteer Fire Department at
Ganges - intend to outdo one
another, as a group, in blood-letting at the blood donor clinic to be
held Monday, Dec. 6, in the
Legion H a l l .
Clinic hours are from 2 pm to 8
pm.
The challenge was issued by
the police and the firemen were
quick to accept it, to determine
which group could give the biggest proportionate blood contribution.
Should the policemen fail to
^ measure up, they will have the
honour of washing three fire
trucks at the fire hall in Ganges.
However, should the firemen

lose, they will wash two police
cars, and the police boat in the
Ganges Harbour.
TROPHY OFFERED
Both the police and the firemen, as well as other organizations and businesses in the community, have their eyes on the
Legion Past Presidents' trophy,
symbolic of leadership as blood
donors. The Legion branch has
worked out a system to make the
contribution proportionate to the
number of eligible donors for
each group.
Organizations, who wish to
take part in the blood donor clinic,
are asked to contact the Legion
and specify the approximate
numbers of their particular club

Regional board takes over
subdivision parcel as park
A small Vi-acre parcel comprising a sea-front promontory in the
Kellogg -subdivision in Sansum Narrows is to be turned over to the
regional district for a sum of $1 to be used for community park
purposes, subject to the provisions of a restrictive covenant.
The covenant will prohibit the Capital Regional District from
authorizing the use of the property for purposes other than walkways
and the quiet enjoyment of the land in its natural state.
On the recommendation of Regional Director George Heinekey, the
district board approved the execution of the agreement between the
Capital Regional District-and the registered owners of the property on
Salt Spring Island.
The Community Plan for Salt Spring states as one of its objects the
acquisition of parcels of land for community park purposes at the time
large parcels of land are subdivided,
subdivided.

dept. service upgraded
Delays in issuing building
permits and conducting subsequent inspections on Salt Spring
Island have prompted the Chamber of Commerce to urge the
Capital Regional District to upgrade the existing building department office in Ganges.
This action was taken by the
Chamber at an executive meeting
of directors last week.
In a letter to J . M . Campbell,
chairman of the regional district
board, the Chamber called for
improvement in the building department service so that "building permits could be issued on
Salt Spring Island saving the
residents a lot of time and
needless expense."
Gerry Bourdin, Chamber president, stated in the letter: " I f

Welcome set
for Christmas
ship Dec. 11
Directors of the Salt Spring
Island Chamber of Commerce are
making plans to greet the Bellingham Jaycees' annual Christmas
ship.
Last week the Chamber executive ' named Bob Blundell as
chairman of the committee responsible to arrange for the 26th
visit of Santa and the Christmas
ship to the Gulf Islands.
The ship will arrive at Ganges
at 6 pm on Saturday, Dec. 11
when Santa will distribute to the
children toys and candies at the
high school auditorium.
Daryll Jorgensen is expected
to escort the ship again into the
Ganges Harbour.
The Chamber will host the
visiting Jaycees during their brief
stay at Ganges.
The ship will also dock at
these islands on Sunday, Dec. 12;
Galiano, at 8.40 am, Mayne,
10am, Pender 11.30 am, and
Saturna, 12.35 p m .

contractors and owner-builders
are to abide strictly by the bylaw,
then we should be afforded the
same daily inspection services as
are in effect on Vancouver Island.

i n g permits are issued to ownerbuilders, many coming from other
parts of Canada. W h e n they apply
for a permit they are met with
paper-work which they are not

DELAYS IN ISSUING PERMITS
ON SALT SPRING CRITICIZED
But if this cannot be done, we feel
that the building department
should take this into consideration when applying the bylaw, so
that builders on the Island can
keep their men working and their
costs of construction d o w n . "
The letter stated further:
" A great percentage of build-

familiar with and in a lot of cases,
they either have to phone long
distance at their own expense or
take time to write Victoria and
wait for a reply. This forces a
good number of them to turn to a
contractor to do the work they had
planned on doing themselves.
Continued on Page 28

COERS WINS $1,000
Celebrates anniversary too
It was an eventful weekend for
Salt Spring resident Gerry Coers.
A s a Rotarian Club member
he was involved in the task of
selling raffle tickets for the draw
to take place on Sunday morning
at the Club's annual breakfast
and Grey Cup viewing at Fulford
Hall. He sold himself a ticket and
popped his dollar into the 'kitty'.
On Saturday he and his wife
had been married 25 years and
they were looking forward to a
quiet celebration with friends.
That evening, however, they were
feted at a " H a p p y Anniversary"
party staged by about 50 people.
Gerry said he ' 'just about flipped!''
So it was a tired Gerry Coers
that turned up at the Grey C u p
breakfast the next m o r n i n g .
However, his spirits were more
than revived when the time came
for the draw. He drew the
winning ticket of $1,000 and to

celebrate their anniversary he has
deposited the cheque into — his
wife's handbag!

GERRY COERS
. .eventful weekend
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Santa to

Local pianist to play
with violinist on Dec. 5
Angela Funk will be sharing a
recital with Jean Knight violinist
on Sunday, Dec. 5 at 2 pm in St.
George's Church.
Angela, who grew up on Salt
Spring Island, gave her first piano
recital at the age of five years in
the Fulford Community Hall. She
began taking piano lessons with
M r s . Doris Crofton of Ganges at
age six and continued for 12
years.
Angela then moved to Victoria
to study at the Victoria Conservatory of Music, having piano
lessons w i t h W i n i f r e d Scott
Wood. She received diplomas for

visit local

the Associateship of the Royal
Conservatory of Toronto and the
Associateship of M u s i c from the
Western Board Conservatory, U niversity of Alberta in 1974.
Angela is presently teaching
piano pupils on Salt Spring Island
while taking courses at the Victoria Conservatory.
She is often seen at the piano,
taking part in local dramatic and
-musical community events. She
plays the organ for the United
Church and has often played in
the Anglican Church also.
This concert promises to be a
musical treat.

hospital
Santa Claus (Rotarian Bonar
Hannay) and his three lady
" e l v e s " are getting ready to
repeat their good deed on Christmas Eve by handing out 40
baskets of fruit to the patients in
the extended care wing of Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital and
other sick people.
Santa's helpers are Molly
Akerman, Helen Baltzer, Madeline Hardisty, and Bonar Hannay.
The annual event is sponsored
by the Rotary Club of Salt Spring
Island.

Come in and see our selection of

CHRISTMAS CARDS
single and boxed

SALT SPRING ISLANDER and a
noted p i a n i s t , A n g e l a F u n k
shares the spotlight with violinist.

ALSO

Jean Knight, at a recital to be
held Sunday afternoon, Dec. 5, at
St. George's church.

Entertain this year with

Den ni son's
PAPER PLATES, TABLECLOTHS
and SERVIETTES

MAINLY MAYNE
BY ELSIE BROWN

G A N G E S PHARMACY

School board meets on Mayne
The school board meeting
held on Mayne Island at the
school Monday, Nov. 22 at 7 pm
was only fairly well attended.
School board members on
hand were chairman, A n n Foerster, lone Guthrie, Roma Sturdy
and Pearl Brau, also supervisor of
instruction, Larry Holbrook.
M r s . Foerster welcomed the
teachers, parents and other interested islanders present at the
meeting and invited participation
in the dialogue. The subject
under discussion was " H o w do
you rate goals of education in
island schools?"
Some of the goals teachers are
asked to try to achieve are:
1. Develop skills in reading,
writing, speaking and listening.
2. Gain general knowledge.
3. Encourage pride in work
and feeling of self worth.
4. Encourage a desire for
learning now and in the future.
5. Appreciate culture and
beauty in the world.
6. Develop an understanding
of good physical health and well
being.

7. Learn how to examine and
use information.
Good public relations between
teachers, parents and children is
a three-way street stated one
school board member.
Some of the questions asked
by parents were: Should there be
more grammar taught in Grade 6
rather than wait until the student
is in secondary school?
Is there a lack of communication
between Mayne Island school and
Salt Spring Island Secondary? Is
the average graduate student
qualified?
Comparing children of today
with children of the 1930's is like
comparing apples and oranges
was another observation made by
a parent.
The small attendance by parents was rather discouraging for
the teachers as well as the school
board members whose time was
limited due to the need to catch
the 9 p m ferry back to Salt Spring.
Teachers on hand were Richard and Sue Wagner, Cathie
Takagaki, Pam Edge, and Pat
James.

ATTENTION
MAYNE, GAIMNO & PENDER ISLANDERS

537-5534

KEITH RAMSEY

(.30 - 6pm

LES R A M S E Y

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4
(OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA)
NORTH PENDER ISLAND

ZONING
NOTICE OF

PUBLIC

HEARING

N O T I C E is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the following proposed
By-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matter contained therein at a Public
Hearing to be held in the Pender Islands Community H a l l , Port Washington Road, Pender Island
on Monday, December 6, 1976 at 1.30 p.m.
A By-law authorizing a Land Use Contract relating to Stanley Point Estates Limited for the
Fractional North West V* of Section 23, Pender Island, Cowichan Land District, except those parts
thereof included within the boundaries of Plans 20607, 20608, 21047, 21390, 22162, 23051 and
27279.
The Land Use Contract will permit Stanley Point Estates Limited to submit
plans for subdivision, from time to time, to the Approving Officer of the Capital
Regional District. These plans to subdivide shall be in compliance with the Official
North Pender Island Community Plan, being By-law No. 218.
T h e property is located just East of Stanley Point Road, and comprises approximately 80 acres.
A copy of the proposed by-law may be reviewed at the Pender Island Community H a l l , Port
Washington Road, Pender Island, and also at the Capital Regional District Office, Planning

The 'Mayne Express' will operate a weekly service to Ganges
every FHday, leaving Mayne at 12.30 pm and Ganges 3.30 pm. Department, 524 TJates Street, Victoria, B . C . , during the normal working hours of 8.30 am to 4.30
pm, Monday to Friday inclusive holidays excepted.

$3.50 return per person
Dennis A . Young,
Secretary Treasurer

Phone

539-2411
for Reservations

MOUAT'S
R E A K F A S T

W I T H

S A N T A

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 11 9 a.m. -11 a.m.
HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL
For children 4-9 years accompanied by an adult

Tickets 2.50 ea.

MAGIC SHOW - BREAKFAST - GIFTS

$
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CHRISTMAS SALE

frank

of work done by residents of
Extended Care
Lady Minto G.I. Hospital
SALE IS HELD AT THE HOSPITAL]
at 2 p.m.

by richards
I'm haunted. Every time I
touch an electric gadget I get a
shock. I can touch any appliance
and feel whether it is plugged i n
or not. In England I couldn't tell.
If a kettle was switched on I
couldn't feel the vibration. Now I
don't known whether it's just that
I'm allergic to 110 volt systems or
that in Britain, with 220 volts
everywhere, they are >foss er on
grounding it.
I found a lot of dirty picture
post cards in England. They were
so disgusting I bought several to
prove just how dirty they are.

* **

sudden workstoppage? The Brits
are strong on this business. One
day they're on; next day they're
off. Just like that. It was that way
on Friday when the refuelling
s e r v i c e s were s u s p e n d e d at
Heathrow Airport in London. One
man was suspended for refusing
to drive a new type of mobile tank
and his colleagues joined h i m .
Ergo, no fuel. W e left London and
L E S N1K1RK
landed at Shannon, in Ireland, an
hour or so later. There was our
own plane, headed for Vancouver
and another for San Francisco,
with a third heading for Australia.
It was a nice unexpected piece of
business for Shannon. There were
hundreds of passengers strolling
through the magnificent duty-free
Les Nikirk must be one of the
store at the Irish airport, who
might otherwise never have heard youngest qualified butchers i n
B.C.
of Shannon.
H e is currently in charge of
the meat counter at the K and R
Wally Rogers is something of ".tore in Ganges.
a gardener. A n d like most gardNikirk has been with this firm
eners, growing vegetables is a since he was 14 years of age and
challenge. So he can't let one go was transferred to Ganges from
by h i m . Like picking peas i n the Parksville store.
November. Nothing out of the
way, he assured me this week.
He's been picking peas this
month in his own garden. But
don't broadcast it, he added. It'll
only bring more people here!

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8

SEASIDE KITCHEN;
beside Vesuvius Ferry
overlooking the bay

New meat
manager
at K&R

I went to Frinton-on-Sea. It's a
seaside resort near enough to
London to enable the wealthy to
commute....better than an hour
by rail....and far enough away to
merit going for a holiday. Very
pukkah place, really, it dodges
the grubbiness of the hoi-polloi
enjoyed by neighbouring Clacton.
It is notably and noticeably immaculately clean. No pubs, no
ice-cream vans and no long-distance road coaches: that's Frinton.
W e visited my sister-in-law and
her family. A n d we met a
charming M r s . Hine. W e were
from B C , we told her in response
to polite conversation. D i d we
know Victoria? H e r daughter-inlaw was the former Madge Pendray. That is, of course, P a m
Pendray's sister. A n d did we
know their cousin, John Manning? H e is publisher of the Sidney
House numbering for Ganges
Review. Her son is Jeremy Hine,
and district is to proceed next
who was at one time associated
year under the direction of the
with British American Paint, i n
Salt Spring Island Fire Protection
Victoria and whose claim to a
District,
Regional
Director
wider distinction was the green
George_ Heinekey told the Cham3-litre Bentley he drove around
ber of Commerce last Wednesthe Capital City. H e and his
day.
family have returned to the family
A grant of $2500 has been
business in London, she explainauthorized by the Capital Regioned.
al District Board.
* **
Firemen will establish a comWhich reminds me of a report mittee which will be responsible
in last week's Driftwood. The for setting up the house numberSidney Review ain't defunct by a ing grid system early next spring.
long shot, despite a colleague's
The regional director stated
report last week. For the past 65 that one-tenth of mill had been
years the Sidney Review has authorized for the project by the
published a weekly edition. F o r regional board.
the first 50 years it served the
islands very faithfully and conscientiously. It would have been
doing so to this day had not the
upstart Driftwood appeared out of
nowhere. In which case I might
Rainbow Rd.
yet have been its editor.
at Atkins
tfn
537-5065
* **

Friday Night - Rsh Fry
Seafoods Gatore • 6-6 pm.
TRY OUR
Weekday '1.60 ImeMm

Open Daily 11:30 - 7 pjn. Fridays -11:30 - 8 p.m

v z

Chamber
annual
House numbering plan meeting
Annual meeting of the Salt
Island Chamber of Commto proceed next year Spring
erce will be held on Tuesday,

The Pioneer P40:
It's got everything.

£ ^

at 2 p.m.
• PRIZES FOR F A N C Y DRESS
• (A D I M E A DIP)
• GAMES & TEA

Wednesday, December 8

First quality "underlayment" grade - Just Arrived!

$0.78

$0.40
3/8"x4'x8'

1

O

/2"x4'x8'

roll

309.
319.

95

GOOD SELECTION OF USED SAWS

Nelson

Marine

5372849

1U

carton

4'x8' factory grade' at sale prices!

$0.99
O

50 sq.ft.

$

5/8"x4'x8'

O

Supercoat White. 64 sq. ft.

The powerhead actually "floats" in
the tough triangular frame.

;

$C-10

CEILING TILES t a w $-10.77
FIBREGLASS
PLYWOOD
INSULATION
3V " R-12 - 1 5 " F.F. $ - | 0 9 9
90 sq.
ft.
P 9- 1 L

With 20" attachments
With 2 4 attachments

*||

(ST. GEORGE'S HALL)

New
Anti-Vibration
Pioneer P40 chain saw

95

Christmas
Party

PARTICLE BOARD

100 sq. ft.

$

M^T

CHECK THESE OUTSTANDING VALUES!!!

2V2" R-7 • 15" P.B.

See the Pioneer P40now!

7

537-2249

B.C. OLD AGE PENSIONERS BRANCH 32

Dec. 14, at 8 pm, i n the Legion
H a l l , Ganges.
Highlight of the meeting will
be the election of officers for
1977. The nominating committee
is composed of Gerry Stennes and
Gerry Bourdin.
Chairmen of committees will
give reports of their activities
during the year.

Bottle Exchange &
Pop snoppe

Ever noticed the effect of a

Specials

ef 8 "

2

3/8" ea.10'50

5 0

k

6" R-20 -15" F.F.

$-f-f.99

Pkg-

W> I a 1 2

4

5

V !a14

5

0

11

CHRISTMAS CATALOGUE
Re-check Mouat's value-packed
gift catalogue - loaded with gift
suggestions
Sale continues to Christmas
J
Shop early for best selection

• CONTRACTOR DISCOUNTS
ON VOLUME ORDERS
Phone 537-5554

M O U A T ' S

J
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Down through

EDITORIALS

the years
From Driftwood Files

The miracle you can give
Remember the loaves and the fishes? In this gift-giving
season, it certainly is an intriguing concept — to have one gift
multiply to the benefit of many, many people.
But would you believe that you yourself can give such a
miracle-gift, and that it will cost you no money at all and only a
little time?
Yes, you can instigate a modern-day miracle by visiting a
Red Cross clinic Monday, Dec. 6 at the Royal Canadian Legion
in Ganges, and donating a pint of blood that's technologically
transformed into components to meet many and various
medical situations.
Take your ease for 10 or 15 minutes while painlessly filling
a pint-sized plastic bag with only about 7 per cent of your
blood. Then while your donation is prepared for shipment to
the central blood bank, refresh yourself with free cookies and a
coffee or Coke.
In the next 24 hours your body will have fully replenished
its blood fluid and you may well be enjoying the physical 'high'
of so many regular blood donors (some have given upwards of
120 times).
At the laboratories of the Red Cross Blood Transfusion
Service (BTS), your donation is being transformed into what
are almost 'miracle drugs'. Blood has many components, each
designed,to do a particular job. Red cells carry oxygen and
wastes, white cells gobble up disease and infection, and
platelets help stop bleeding.
Some 55 per cent of blood volume is a straw-coloured liquid
called plasma, rich in many proteins. If a patient has suffered
jsevere and extensive burns, plasma alone can be transfused to
keep his body from drying out. Later, concentrated red cell
will help heal.
When plasma itself is divided up, the Red Cross obtains
such wonderous blood fractions as cryoprecipitate which
contains Factor VIII indispensable to treating haemophiliacs.
These 'bleeders' can now enjoy near-normal lives and even
undergo'hitherto - fatal surgery.
Another plasma fraction, gamma globulin, contains the
antibodies to increase immunity against such infectious
diseases as German measles, poliomylitis, mumps and
hepatitis. Serum albumin is invaluable in combatting shock
from loss of blood. Rhimmune globulin is given to Rh-negative
women during pregnancy to prevent the birth of anaemic Rh
babies.
All these fractions and more can come from your blood.
They are prepared in highly purified, concentrated forms and
can be stored for years until needed.
So be a miracle-worker this holiday season: give your
healing blood to others -- many others - through the
technology of the Red Cross. Come and oring a friend to tne
blood donor clinic next Monday.

Don't mar the holiday season
Every year, many authorities join with the Canada Safety
Council in advising drivers not to drive after drinking.
Safe Driving Week in Canada falls on December 1 - 7 , and
the Council finds the situation this year little different.
We know that there will be a new crop of impaired drivers
this holiday season, just as there was last. W e know too that
some party hosts will have little concern for their guests, and
will press " o n e more for the r o a d " on a departing driver in
accordance with some grossly erroneous idea of what
constitutes cordial hospitality.
The result is well known to persons in the news media.
Photographers will take pictures of twisted, tangled wreckage
that was once a carload of happy people. Obituary writers
search constantly for a new, but still acceptable way of saying
a victim died in an automobile accident. Statisticians keep
tallies of the death toll, while hospital personnel use ridiculous
amounts of valuable time and resources in treating victims of
needless accidents, and we all go blithely on assuming it can
only happen to the other guy....or his family.
Safe Driving Week may be for drivers, but we hope party
givers will also take note, and be responsible hosts.

'•1*1 w / '
A n ' I'll say "Yes I went to the Grey Cup Breakfast" an' she'll say,
"but it's midnight" an' I'll say, "game started after breakfass" an
she'll say "t'was over by 2.30", an I'll say, but th Wes lost" and she'll
say

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
A heartfelt thank you
Editor, Driftwood:
that we live in a society that really
Sir - Y o u have heard it said cares.
many times that we live in a
M a y God Bless One and A l l
society that just doesn't care
anymore. I think the people of
The Andrews Family
Salt Spring Island - the Outer
Ganges, B . C .
Islands - Vancouver Island Vancouver - Gibsons - Delta Brandon, Manitoba and many
Players appreciate
more have proved this wrong.
Three months ago, our son,
audience support
Ricky, was told he had bone
cancer. " T h e word went out" and
Editor, Driftwood:
all who heard the call seemed to
Sir - O n behalf of the Salt
want to become involved in trying
to do their part, in trying to help Spring Players, I should like to
thank our audience for their
Rick.
To go into the total response wonderful support, especially to
that we received because of this the jurors who willingly volunteered their services in the name
would take me forever and ever.
To the clubs - the various of justice.
Also a thank you to our off
organizations and to all individuals who contributed financially - stage helpers, and finally a
to those that sent cards arid special thank you to our Director,
letters and for the many many Reg Taylor and co-director Gwen
prayers that were said, we say Hind-Smith, for their time and
" T h a n k s " . Believe me when we devotion in making this producsay this comes from the bottom of tion a success.
Pat Desbottes
our hearts.
President of Salt Spring Players
It is very gratifying to know

15 Y E A R S A G O
Funeral service for Gavin C .
Mouat, Salt Spring Island's outstanding citizen were held yesterday, Wednesday, Nov. 29 at
St. George's Anglican Church in
Ganges. Services were conducted
by Archdeacon G . H . Holmes,
assisted by Rev. D r . Norah
Hughes of the United church. M r .
Mouat was born in Nanaimo,
August 24, 1893. H i s parents M r .
and M r s . Thomas W . Mouat were
early pioneers of Salt Spring
Island, having come from their
native Shetland Islands to settle
on a farm at St. Mary Lake i i .
1885.
10 Y E A R S A G O
The long hike from the little
Queens to the ticket office at
Swartz Bay has been a discomfort
ever since the new terminal
opened. W e have been advised
this week by Capt. G . Maude, of
the Ferry Authority, that transportation will be provided at
Swartz Bay for invalids, elderly
persons and anyone with a physical disability. A l l you do is ask
the mate to phone the terminal
office from the dock and a car will
be sent down.
We were highly excited and
stimulated by the report in last
week's Driftwood about the Saturna Island centennial project —
sending youngsters to Expo '67.
If there were an award and an
appropriate prize for the most
exciting, useful and imaginative
centennial project undertaken by
any given community in our two
years of centennial activities, we
think Saturna Islands's would win
hands down.

5 YEARS AGO
Nine candidates have filed
nomination papers for the vacant
school board seats on Salt Spring
Island. In the race for three seats
on the Gulf Islands School District
board of trustees are: Charles
Baltzer; Q. Harold Dibnah;; E d ward R. Dixon; lone Guthrie; Jan
H . Harkema; Raymond Hill; Dorothy M . Kyle; Margaret Simons;
Marion Thomas..The slate of nine
candidates represents a record of
nominations for Salt Spring Island.
Pender Pearson Care Tree
that cruel methods of trapping be
Editor, Driftwood:
Fund was early starting this year.
Sir: - The Association for the banned within three years and
George Pearson reports that beProtection of Fur-Bearing Anim- indeed sooner if humane traps are
fore November 1 he had already
als ( A . P . F . A . ) notes with regret, developed before then."
On June 30, 1976, the H o n . received $155. By the end of the
that Hon. Grace McCarthy is no
month the fund was around $650.
longer the minister of recreation Grace McCarthy stated in the
From the 'To Be Frank'
and conservation. However we Legislature, " I will assure this
column by Richards: "Victoria
hope the new minister, Hon. Sam House that my concern, my
store advertising a seven-piece
Bawlf. will speed the banning of personal commitment to the
saucepan set last week. The
the leg-hold and other cruel House and to the electorate, is
that we will find a solution to this seven pieces? Three pans, three
trapping methods.
lids and a handle! Remind me not
The Social Credit party stated
to go there for a saucepan!"
in 1975., "It is our commitment

Ban cruel trapping methods

fflS WAS A WAR OF COURAGE AND CONSTANT DANGER
BY FRANK RICHARDS
There was a war.
Last week we all remembered
it. But this time I remembered it
just a little more clearly.
I had been back. I had visited

the battlefields of the Second
World War. A n d they were the
battleground of the First World
War, bloodied in that bitter fight
and washed clean by three decades of peace.

<&ulf 3f0lant)0 BrtftfcDoob
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yellow dirt road behind the Government Liquor Store; on Salt
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It wasn't a return »to once
familiar fields that brought back
the bitterness and the futility and
the tragedy of war to me. It was
speaking with two men. One is a
Frenchman and one, English.
The two of them reminded me
of what war had meant to those
who could not get away from it.
M y friend Andre was rewarded for his work during the
German occupation of France.
His proudest possessions are the
signed scrolls from Churchill and
Eisenhower commending him for
his contribution in helping Allied
airmen back to their fields in
Britain. H i s home was a station
on the underground railway out of
occupied France and back home.
TWO REMINDERS
Two signed scrolls: reminders
of a war I never knew.
When he recalled the days of
the occupation I knew for sure
that his war had been the war of a

his head among other men, for his
courage had never faltered in the
face of the constant threat of
sudden death. Could I have done
as well?
Andre lived next door to the
Gestapo headquarters. The constant surveillance he suffered did
not deter him from the path he
knew he must take, as a man of
principle and as a Frenchman.
I felt very humble when he
reflected on those years.
Every uniform was an enemy.
Every enemy was determined to
stamp out the work that Andre
was doing. A n d this was his daily
bread for the years I served so
gentle and unheroic a war.
He told us of the day when he
was accompanying three airmen
from his home to the chateau
which constituted the next station
on the "chemin-de-fer".
NOT LIKE THAT
The German commandant had

the French people were not to
ride more than two abreast when
using bicycles. The escape convoy
was riding five abreast: a Frenchman, three foreigners and a
Frenchman on the outside.
It was their luck that the
commandant passed them on the
road.
He screeched to a stop and
started screaming at them for
ignoring his orders. H e jumped
and danced and told them what to
do in future.
A n d he addressed one of the
American airmen. H e was standing waiting for some reply, preferably abject, but a reply.
This was impossible because
the airman was not only unable to
speak French, but he had not the
slightest idea of what it was a l l '
about.
Andre settled the matter. H e
started to laugh.
Laughter was tike salt in the
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ISLANDERS AT WORK

Chantelu twins run poultry farm
BY BRYAN SMITH
Although they run a poultry
farm, no one can accuse the
Chantelu twins of being chickenhearted about it.
Work never stops when you
have to tend to 300 egg layers and
then another 500 (average) chick-

halt. I was convinced 1 was on a
safari.
Eight cows looked reproachfully at me as I got out of the car.
Danny the golden Lab had warned his mistress Simone Chantelu
of my coming and I was soon
shaking hands with this bright-

SISTERS LEAD QUIET LIFE;
TOO BUSY TO HAVE HOBBIES
ens reared and prepared for the
table or I should say the oven.
To reach their farm off Epron
Roar} on the way to Southey Point
on Salt Spring, one. should really
have a four wheel drive jeep. By
the time my faithful Volvo had
h u m n e r i . slid, and skidded to a

eyed and alert lady of 69 who still
maintains a French accent,
Within seconds she was posing in front of her main chicken
shed which had a wire grill to
allow the chickens light and air.
They were there in full force and
clamouring to be inthe picture.

TWIN SISTER
From there Simone ushered
me into their home and I was
introduced to her twin sister.
Paulette. This smiling lady had
contracted polio at the age of nine
and was resting in a wheelchair,
sorting out eggs into cartons. Her
other duties i n c l u d e feather
plucking and preparing chickens
and the housework.
Simone attends to all the
outside chores and Danny guards
them both with loving care.
Simone also delivers her eggs and
chickens to a select list of private
customers and the business is
accomplished in this manner.
It is a poor time of the year foi
eggs, she says. The secret of their

success is undoubtedly the organic feeding and rearing of the
chickens.
A QUIET LIFE
They have no time for hobbies
and the radio is their onlv contact

Page 5
with worldly news. They came
directly from Paris when they
were but 2Vi years of age. A ^ i
uncle started the farm and when
he passed away they carried on
the business.
Simone and Paulette love the
island and lead a very quiet life.
They said they have a few
customers who have been buying
their products for 36 years.
When the eggs are at their
peak, they are busy distributing
as many as 12 dozen cartons per
day. A unique business run by a
unique pair of happy-go-lucky
women. There is nothing "poultt r y " about their life. They know
eggs-actly what they are doing!

Auction
highlights
joint meeting
A Chinese Auction highlighted the November joint meeting
between Salt Spring Island Lions
and Rotary Clubs.
The prize was donated by Bert
and Ellen Timbers. A ring, mounted with a Rotary emblem, was
won by Rotarian Gavin Reynolds.
About $90 was realized from
the auction and the proceeds are
earmarked for the Ricky Andrews
Fund.

PAULETTE CHANTELU relaxes for a moment from egg packing.

TOY SHOP
WE HAVE MANY UNUSUAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR
CHILDREN AS WELL AS MANY ESTABLISHED LEARNING
AND GUIDANCE TOYS. SHOP WISELY, FOR:

SIMONE CHANTELU

DAGWOOD'S

DELICATESSEN
Ask about our meat and cheese trays
ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CAKE NOW

• FISHER-PRICE
PLAYSCHOOL
• EUROPEAN WOODEN TOYS
• HANDMADE ISLAND TOYS
• WICKER DOLL CARRIAGES

»PLUSH TOYS (Sesame Steee*L_
•TONKA
(but hurry)
• TOY BOATS (wooden)
• DOLLS
• TRICYCLES

DELICIOUS

GIZELLA
GIZELLA
GIZELLA
GIZELLA

ST0LLEN
ST0LLEN
ST0LLEN
ST0LLEN

4
15
24
32

oz. oz. oz. oz. -

.99
2.89
4.19
5.49

MURCHIES COFFEE
IMPORTED CHEESES
CLOTHES FOR NEWBORN TO 6X

au right

now at

THE SWEET PEA BABY
AND TOY SHOP

(Cherry Hill, Jarlsbery, Swedish Graddost
and many more)

FREYBE FINE SAUSAGES

Top of the hill at Valcourts Business Centre (around back)
P.S. We also have story books, picture books, colouring books,
cloth books and puzzles.

Valcourt Business Centre

537-9323

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Harbours End Marina

ROUNDABOUT

FOR ALL YOUR BOATING NEEDS

Bv SMITHY

Fully Qualified Staff on Duty
INBOARDS - STERNDRIVE - OUTBOARDS

• OMC PARTS & ACCESSORIES

I was surveying with dismay nettles, thistles, and other kin are
the invasion of redroot and chick- up six inches.
Continued on Page 22
weed which is threatening to take
over my vegetable plot.
Have you ever worked out the
odds against a successful harvest
if you have redroot and chickweed? Mr. Chestnut in the ProvServing the Gulf Islands for 10 years
ince and the Garden Man on CBC
NEWEST HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE
must live in a dream world.

WATER WELLS
TRI-K DRILLING

• JOHNSON DEALER
• MARINE HARDWARE

537-2932
"EXCLUSIVE" DEALER
SOUTHERN CROSS AGENCIES LTD.

Monitor Echo Sounder
Monitor Gas Alarm

The rates are low . . . .
but the service is SUPERB
SUPERB

SUPERB

SALE ON
on AVON RED CREST 4-person

DINGHYS

Wednesday, December 1, 1976
A week later you may have
painfully separated the weeds
from the seedlings. Our friends
the slugs and cutworms decide
it's now their turn and so you take
out a bank loan and invest in slug
and insect bait. The carrots are up,
and ready to be thinned, but you
haven't the time to play eenie-

$525

.00

BE A + BLOOD DONOR

In March they are blithely
telling us that now is the time to
till the earth because it is now
drying out and warming up. You
look out of the window. It's been
raining for two solid weeks and
your only chance of success lies in
watercress or rice. Two weeks or
more past Easter and you take a
chance.
The question is where to put
what where. You can't put the
spuds up this end because they
were there last year and the book
says you must rotate your crops.
The bottom half is out of the
question because you put lime
there to help the greens along and
the spuds would therefore go
scabby. So you sneak them in
your wife's flower beds.
When they are up she threatens to uproot them but a stern
lecture on inflation and the cost of
living plus a patriotic warning
that Canadians must either buy or
grow spuds from Canadian soil
should do the trick. At great
expense you erect high netting to
keep out the deer and the
neighbor's dog. You then go
indoors and play Scrabble for
three weens.
Comes the great moment to
see what is growing. Your seeds
are up one inch but the redroot,

Call any time 478-5064 (Victoria)
or Ken Whyte 537-2954 (Ganges)

t t n

ISLAND WELL DRILLING
WATER WELLS
C A B L E TOOL EQUIPMENT - OWNER O P E R A T E D
Free Estimates

Phone Ladvsmith

245-2078

OR Write:
Red Williams
Grouhel Rd. R.R. 1
Ladvsmith. B.C.

18 Years Drilling Experience on Gulf Islands

tin

CEMENT MASON
Top Quality Finishing

• Floors • Patios
• Sidewalks etc. &
• Exposed Aggregate
(Over 20 vears experience)
HARRY WILLIAMSON

537-2322

R.R. 1. Gunges
tt;

Sweaters top the list of Christmas gift ideas
Photos bv Cedric Barker and Brenda Mouat

FASHIONABLE AND FUN - Sweaters complete the casual look for any wardrobe
1. Flatnit - Turtleneck sweater by Domino.
Variety of colours
( J A
AO
available.
*
|
Sizes 7-14
• W

2. Soft and warm mohair cowel neck by
J ana available
inS. M. L.

$ O

"fl

3. Boat neck, tie style with % flared sleeve

95

Ol

in great colours
for fall

The Top Floor at Mouat's

Your headquarters for Christmas gifts of fashion
quality and selection at competitive prices.

$2Q •

4. Coat dress for warmth and style a
versatile addition t p i i i
nn
any wardrobe
*^
"
By Jantzen
t# W

.W.W.V.'.'.'.y.

'tittttrfrtrtf
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LIFESTYLES
The Happ$ Cooke*

CHRISTMAS BAZAAR A SUCCESS

GOURMET KITCHEN SUPPLY SHOP

United Church Women hold popular event
The predominant mood was
one of thankfulness - thankfulness for a beautiful day, thankfulness for the joy of working
together, thankfulness for the
friendship and help of so large a
part of the community who
thronged the United Church halls
to attend the annual Christmas
bazaar.
Mrs.
Ron McNally; bazaar
convener, declared the bazaar
open in the upstairs hall; M r s .
Charles Woolley did the same in
the lower hall.
As people poured into the hall
downstairs, they were greeted by
the Rev. Vern McEachern. Most
stopped at the first table, a bazaar
within a bazaar. Here the ladies
from Burgoyne had stacked fruit
and vegetables and their own
delicious specialties, along with
knitting, books and games, plants
and sewing - everything that a
good bazaar can offer.
In charge of this display were
Mrs. Edna Fraser, M r s . Freda L a
Fortune, M r s . Evelyn Lee, M r s .
Kit Moulton, and M r s . E v a St.
Onge. These ladies are aiding in a
drive to replace the foundation of
the historic United Church in the
Valley, and on Friday they raised
over $100 to help this project.
Fanning out from a corner,
beautifully decorated by M r . and
Mrs. Charles Baseley, were two
long tables covered with most
interest-items from arch-supports
to buckets, from cake-plates to
b a g - h o l d e r s . H a r d - p r e s s e d to
keep up with the demands of
eager customers here were M r s .
Jean Artiss who had come from
Victoria especially to attend the
bazaar, M r s . Irene Baseley, M r s .
Catherine Prior and M r s . Marion
Woolley.
The knitting stall, in charge of
Mrs. June Henderson, M r s . E l i zabeth Smith, and M r s . Madge

MODERNIZE
PROPANE
537-2233

ttm

Walker, was piled with beautiful
work. Two ladies start knitting
sweaters, socks, and babies garments in January and never stop
knitting until the bazaar is over.
Another handed in 20 pairs of
mittens. Some do crochet as well.
It was June Henderson and
Madge Walker who decorated the
main part of the downstairs hall.
The sewing table made the
division between the tea room
and the rest of the bazaar. By way
of display, the sewing convener
hung a string of aprons from the
beam behind her counter. These
aprons concealed half of the first
three tea tables - " B u t that will
not matter because aprons soon
s e l l . " They did, too. Before half a
dozen persons had seated them-.
selves at other tables, the curtain
of aprons had vanished.
" S e e ! " said one guest. "I got
them. It's what I came to get."
She had aprons in a bag.
At the sewing stall were Miss
Mary Corbett, M r s . Doris Gibson,
and Miss Julie Overend.
Two "Silent A u c t i o n " items
were displayed and sold, a quilt
and a chair. The patterned part of
the quilt came from M r s . Joe
Wallis while the work of lining,
finishing, and tufting was done by
Mrs. Edwin Allan. The chair, a
very old one, was refinished and
upholstered bv M r s . Stephen
Miller.
In charge of these two auctions (as well as the sale of cards
of truly beautiful buttons and a
number of well-filled Christmas
stockings) were M r s . Ethel Claibourne and M r s . Julie Tessman.
Mrs.
Ruth Wagg sold church
calendars.
NOVELTY ITEMS
The novelty table, stretching
the length of one wall, was most
attractively arranged with exquisite items -- candles that, to quote
one w o u l d - b e customer, " I t
would be a crime to b u r n , ' ' dainty
dolls with complete wardrobes,
tiny dolls in tiny cradles, attractive jewelry, hand-painted pict u r e s , C h r i s t m a s decorations,
table centre. Those in charge
were M r s . Marion Critch, M r s .
Bobbie Diffin, M r s . Ruby Johnston, and M r s . Adelaide Sibley.
Upstairs the home cooking
was spread out on three tables.
Mesdames Lynn Earwaker, Gladys Komrh, Dorothy Macdonald,
Margaret Mayo, Hazel Paterson,
Anne Sober, and Grace Williams
were so busy that some never did
learn the names of others.
One woman, doing her best
for the bazaar, made an extraspecial cake. So that it would last
to reach the church hall, she
wrapped.it carefully and put it on
top of the piano in the living
room. W h e n the bazaar was over,
no one could guess what one
weary woman found, carefully
concealed on top of the piano in
the living room.
The tea room was a popular
spot. Again and again the tables
were filled with cheerful, thirsty

Financial Statements
Tax Returns
RELIABLE
CONFIDENTIAL
Phil Howard
Box 21,
Mayne Island
tfn

PETMO CONSTRUCTION LTD.
FOR:
•
•
•
•
•

QUALITY HOMES
ADDITIONS - RENOVATIONS
SUNDECKS - ROOFING
FRAMING - DRYWALL
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

DUTCH TRADESMAN
AND
C A L L NOW

IS FULLY GUARANTEED
FOR A F R E E ESTIMATE TO

537-5126

of write to P.O. BOX 543, GANGES, B.C.

SALT & PEPPER SETS
SHISH KEBAB SETS
RONSON COOKETTES
PLACEMATS
TABLECLOTHS
NAPKINS
CONDIMENT DISHES
STORE-N-SERVERS
CANDLE HOLDERS
TEAK CHOPPING BOARDS
INDOOR GARDEN TOOL SETS
TRIVETS
OVEN MITS
SPICE RACKS (WITH SPICES)...
APRONS
SAM SETS
OVEN TO TABLE CASSEROLES.

so

FROM $6.95 PR
5.95
14.95
FROM 1.95
FROM 12.95
FROM 1.59
3.50
10.95
FROM 6.95
FROM, 5.95
5.95
1.50
5.50 & 7.50
FROM 9.50
7.95
7.50
FROM 4.95

Lots of interesting kitchen gadgets for stocking stuffers
and
THE COOKBOOK CORNER IS LOADED WITH NEW TITLES
OVER 600 COOKBOOKS NOW IN STOCK
Put a littlefun inyour kitchen, visit the Happy Cooker.
103 Valcourt Centre

Phone 537-5132

CHMC approved

PLUSH NYLON CARPET

sq. yd. *7.95

NEED A KITCHEN CARPET?
(o<ym4>, in and bee

(

tutt iaAfpe <te4ec/um, cfl

GAF VINYL FLOORING from$3.95
sq. yd.

ARMSTRONG'S C0RAIRE$4.6*k

yd

we now have ARMSTRONG'S
famous VELD'OR
in our store
at

$1Q
1

Their Work is done by a skilled

Easy on the pocketbook
Christmas gift ideas
from the Happy Cooker

folk. Taking money at the entrances were Mrs. Gladys Bidwell
Mrs. M a e Pike, and M r s . Muriel
Whitelock. M a k i n g the tea, said
by some to be the best that they
had ever enjoyed, was M r s . Mary
Wiedswang.
Others who helped were Mesdames K a y Allen, Belinda A s h ford, Grace Buchanan, Mabel
Gall, Betty Halfnights, Dorothy
McEachern, Anne Mouat, Vivien
Storr, Eileen Teal and Miss Olive
Mouat.
Men who arranged tables and
fastened displays were C . Baseley
V. McEachern, R . H . McNally and
V . C . Prior.
The bazaar was a happy time
and a success in every way. The
United Church Women are grateful to all the friends who made it
- O.M.

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES
Business & Personal

Open Monday to Saturday until Christmas

95

* sq. yd.^

mm®

Rainbow Road
Store Hours: Monday to Friday 1-5 p.m. or phone

537-5031

'i
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INTRODUCING . . . The Hilckmanns, Bert an

Couple in charge of the YAW A
where he stayed on teaching in
the sculpture department for
When I went up the steps to three years. Now, however, Bert
their house I was greeted by an prefers the natural life here on
elderly gentleman sitting there, the island. H e has some fine
waiting. A t any rate that was my pieces but doesn't want to teach
first impression. How wrong I at present.
Bert and Louisa are in charge
was!
Just as I was about to say, of the Y A W A C A camp on Beaver
" H o w do you d o , " I realized he Point Road. It looks thoroughly
was completely still—unnaturally unlike the spot we used to visit
still. No wonder! He was a man of during lilac time. The whole area
has been changed. The house the
fibreglass.
Bert Hilckmann, a sculptor, Hilckmanns are occupying, M r .
had fashioned him during his last Bullman built many years ago. He
year at art school. He graduated had hoped his son would come
from the Vancouver School of A r t from somewhere in Africa to live
BY LILLIAN HORSDAL

routine so they become familiar
with these animals. They also
take them on nature walks,
instruct them in the wild flowers
that flourish along the way and
teach them as much as possible
about the natural history of the
area while they are enjoying their
holidays here.
The Hilckmanns hope to enlarge their scope to bring in local
people. For instance, they'd like
to have a "Pioneer N i g h t " in
which many of our elderly residents would be encouraged to
dotted with cabins for those who take part. Eventually, too, they'd
come a-holidaying. A t present like to have classes in various
Y A W A C A can accommodate 68. crafts for residents as well as
Soon Bert and Louisa, with the campers.
help of their young people — all of
Bert and Louisa met in 1968.
them very energetic -- will extend At that time Louisa was hostess
the accommodation so they will on a cruise ship. Bert was chief
not be forced to turn down so steward with Canadian Pacific
many hopeful vacationers.
Airlines. Along with some other
It seems difficult to imagine members of the crew, he was
that here in B . C . there are aboard the cruise ship. Thus they
children to whom cows, geese and met. Bert lived in Fiji now and
other farm animals are quite again but most of his life has been
strange. This amazing couple t r y living in Canada since 1956.
to manage their campers' daily
Louisa and her family came
here. The son was not interested
so M r . Bullman lived alone for
quite a time. Now the house has
been renovated and is a charming
home where you can feel the
warmth of the Hilckmann family
radiating throughout.
The grounds at the camp are

K N O W YOUR
NEIGHBOUR

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17

v

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAC
SUPPLY
Bringing to the Gulf Islands the first complete stock
of Plumbing and Electrical Supplies
for the home-owner and contractor.

The doors open at 9 a.m. and we'd like to invite you out for

from Fiji to this country in 1974.
She has a most intriguing plan, if
enough residents evince an interest, to conduct a tour of her native
land. What an opportunity! I do
hope enough other residents will
become enthused. Haven't you
always wanted to go to Fiji? In
this way we wouldn't be just
tourists, w e ' d learn about the
country and its people.
Did you know that Fiji had
gold mines earlier? Now the
mines have been transformed into
lumber mills since gold is no
longer available. Sugar cane was
once the main industry until
prices dropped so drastically.
Now tourism is Fiji's main
industry as it is in so many places.
Before leaving Salt Spring those
interested in the tour would be
shown slides of the country they
would be seeing.
The Hilckmanns are organizing for next spring. They already
have three teepees and a set of
tents to help those deprived
youngsters who have not yet been
close to nature. They'll be taught
to use their own untapped resources. This will offer an alternate
life style including studies i n
compost, out houses, oil lamps
and so on. What an adventure for
some young people - some older
ones too - who have done no
more than push a button or turn a
switch. They'll learn about gardening and cooking on a woodstove, even to making their own
bread.
TREES PLANTED
Twenty-three Grade 2 pupils
from Ganges planted 40 trees of
different varieties, at the camp,
not so long ago. In some cases the
shovels were taller' than the
diggers but I saw some of those
little trees and they're all doing
well.
Something that we should all
be aware of is that the Hilckmanns are always available atthe
camp. Even though it is totally
without campers they are there
and are eager to lend a hand to any project that residents may
have. They are very community
spirited. Also, they enjoy visiting
people who are alone much of the
time. They would like to do
anything possible to improve the
living conditions of those who'd
like it.
Louisa, while living and working in Vancouver, visited the
elderly, took them shopping,
wrote letters for them and did
anything she could to help them
live more fully. In this way she
visited many of the lonely, forgotten people in Vancouver and
would like to continue over here
doing the same sort of thing.
This Christmas the Hilckmanns want to have a homey
dinner for those who have no
families to visit them. They hope
to arrange for the dinner on
December 23.

free coffee and snacks . . . and to see our new store located
on the corner of Robinson Road and Upper Ganges Road.

Perhaps quite a number of
islanders already know Louisa
from her participation in the
Farmers' Market last summer.
She has seven children. Two
daughters have emigrated to
Australia, two sons are attending

Central *• 4 ^ —

Long Harbour

Dan Hardy
DENTAL
MECHANIC
No. 110,
VaJcourt Business Centre
\Open Tues & Wed:

537-5733

a

From Ganges^s

537-2931

r

n

•
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aroma floating through thenhome during this interview, I'd
say the campers are mighty lucky.
Bert supervises the camp and its
staff.

I Louisa
Camp on Beaver Point Road

Bert and Louisa Hilckmann
school in Vancouver and there are
two sons and a daughter here on
Salt Spring. Charles, Doreen and
Murray are in school here.
The Hilckmanns came to this
island for their summer holidays

last year. While here they were
told of the vacancy at the YWCA
camp. Bert applied for the job and
three weeks later they were
installed at YAWACA. Louisa
caters and from the delicious

OPENED IN 1972
YAWACA was first opened in
1972. Certainly there have been
no serious complaints about behaviour problems among the
campers since the . Hilckmanns
have been here.
The woman who was originally responsible for instigating
the camp was the victim of a
tragic car accident. Since she kept
all her plans and arrangements to
herself it wasn't easy for the rest
of the planners when she was no
longer with them.
Campers come from the elementary and secondary schools
throughout B.C. Consequently,
there is quite a cross section.
Through the guidance of the
Hilckmanns they should become
better citizens and be more
appreciative of the natural environment about them. Eventually,
the, Hilckmanns hope to have an
animal area so the scope of these
city dwellers may be enlarged.
It's a year round camp.
Whether campers can afford
to pay for their stay or not they
are really welcome at YAWACA.
"The people who come here are
great - young and old alike."
Bert and Louisa endeavour to
patronize local business people.
Most of their supplies are from
Patterson's Store in Fulford.
Their milk is from Roger Hughes'
dairy farm and they purchase
their meat from Ralph's Meat
Market.
Recently, this enterprising
couple had a Hallowe'en party
which was a great success. They
are looking forward to more of
these social functions in the
future - near and later.
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VESUVIUS BAY STORE
537-5742
for allyour
PRODUCE & GROCERY NEEDS
Open 10 am - 6.30 pm - Tues. thru Sat.

COCA COLA, 26 oz.
CANADA DRY GINGER ALE,
BITTER LEMON,
COLLINS MIX,
CLUB SODA
2

8

0 2

$

3 1
for
for
plus deposit

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 64 (GULF ISLANDS)

CUSTODIAN
GALIANO SCHOOL
Written applications addressed to the undersigned are invited for
this position which is now vacant. This is a Union position, 1976
rate is $343 per month. Questions may be directed to:

Secretary-Treasurer,
P.O. Box 128, Ganges. VOS 1EO
Telephone - 537-5548

OUR BRAND NEW BUILDING...
. . . our new store and shop at the corner
of Robinson and Upper Ganges Roads.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 4
VALUABLE
DOOR
PRIZES!
3rd PRIZE
Black & Decker
Electric Edger
Winners to be announced in next week's Driftwood

HUGH'S MACHINERY

Page
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NEWS FROM GALIANO
BY WINNIE LIVER

Beach road access discussed
The Galiano Island Chamber
of Commerce held its monthly
meeting last Wednesday. Presi
dent Harvey Armitage opened th
meeting. Joan Callahan, actinj
secretary, read the minutes.
Members of the Chambe
discussed the access road to th
beach off Scoones Road. It wa
decided that Merv Ferguson an<
W. Liver would look into thi
matter and write to the apprc
priate minister with copies t
Hugh Curtis and the Island
Trust.
Treasurer Bill Duncan repor
ed that the Chamber did not mali
any money from the annu.
dinner and dance but that the
hadn't lost any either.
„ The date for the annual gen
ral meeting was arranged for tl
Galiano Community Hall on Sa
urday, January 8 at 8 pm where
new slate of officers will be
elected.
The Weavers and Spinners
Guild of Galiano held a successful
Christmas sale at the Community
Hall last Thursday. President
Fern Stewart would like to thank
all islanders for their tremendous
support.
The Village Market will be
open on Wednesday, Friday,
Saturday and Sundays during the
winter months.
The Galiano Painters Guild
held their exhibition and sale at
the hall and excelled themselves
with variety and colour. We are
very fortunate to have so much
talent on our island.
The Friday afternoon activities at the school have finished for
the time being and proved most
successful. The sewing class
made a variety of animals and the
woodworkers made bread boards, ,
cupboards. The young dancers
gave a short display of their art.
Mrs. Elisabeth Gould was
very pleased with the results. The
Recorder group has done well.
While visiting with Charlie
Morshead last week, he told the
best fish story ] heard for a long
time. He had been out in his boat
for a few hours without catching a
thing and then all of a sudden
down sweeps a bald eagle and
snatches a salmon a few inches
from his line.
Visitors to the art show were
Mr. and Ms. John Koerner ot
Vancouver who were guests of
Helen Santoff and Jane Rule, and
also Jim Macdonald, a professor
at U.B.C.
The Cribbage championship
at the Golf Club was won by Jean
Mozlei and runners up were
K i t t y ' Weaver, Stella Webb,
Charles Garner.
The Sandra Alan of Caoetown.
9

Teachers
workshop
at Mayne
Outer Islands teachers' workshop will be held at Mayne Island
school on Monday, Dec. 6, Larry
Holbrook, director of •instruction,
announced at a meeting of District 64 school board last week.
The program will start at 9
am,.
Speakers on the program include Mike Grant, supervisor of
instruction, Lake Cowichan, who
will outline the use of learning
centres; Larry Holbrook and Mike
Grant, the clinical supervision it's implications for teachers; Neil
Garvey, of the University of
Victoria, physical education activities; Delores Franz, the Yawaca
outdoor centre on Salt Spring
Island; Tim Stafford, grade 4
teacher, Salt Spring elementary,
the basic goals in spelling program.
Transportation arrangements
have been discussed with individual schools.

South Africa, docked at Sturdies
Bay on Sunday afternoon at 3 pm.

On board were Alan and Sandra
Betton who sailed from Durbis,
South Africa in 1970. They travelled around the Cape, along the
west coast of Africa, through the
West Indies, the Panama Canal.
Costa Rica, El Salvador. Mexico,
U.S.A.. Vancouver, then to Alaska. On Galiano they were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George.

DUTCH BEAUTY SALON
SERVING THE ISLANDS SINCE 1961

We specialize in
'DURALASH'
(individual permanent eyelasnes)
* We pierce ears
* Try our European Steam
Permanent

Open Tues. - Sat. 9-5 C 1 7

'Ifil 1
A

Closed Mondays
^
'
Lower Ganges Koad - across telephone building

YOUR

tfn

(tsso) STATION

24 Hour
Wrecker Service
5*7-2911

S. S. ISLAND GARAGE LTD.
Ganges

VISITORS TO GALIANO, Alan
and Sandra Bretton beside their

boat, the "Sandra A n n " from
Capetown, South Africa.

keep up

tfn

WITH DRIFTWOOD ADS

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
FOUR ARTISTS who participated in tne fainters
Galiano Island.

Percolation Tests
Septic Tanks & Drainage Fields
Septic Tank Pump-outs
Driveways
House Excavations
Waterlines
Wells to 18 ft.

liuiia snow on

Box 584, Ganges. B.C.

537-2882

TO

HUGH'S MACHINERY
on their moving to their new quarters,

and best wishes for confined success,
t
Our thanks to the following who helped
bring this project to a successful conclusion.
•DAISY HOLDINGS
•GULF ISLAND ROOFING
•FRED CURTISS Mason
•LEO TOUTANT Drywall
•FRED CURTISS Masonary

•KQMAR CONSTRUCTION
•W. CARLSON Sheet Metal
*S.S. BUILDING SUPPLIES
•JOHN TAYLOR Electrician
•SPENCERS EXCAVATING

•DUNCAN PAVING
•ISLAND TRUSS
•S.SJ. NURSERIES
•HARRY PENNY

'CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE
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A PRETTY GIRL IS LIKE A MELODY
. . . on a technicolor beach
BY ROLLY FORD
(Special to Driftwood)
Your mug is on your passport
AOK for foreign shore;
Your camera bag is bulging
With a score of films or more,
you've had "shots"
And vaccinations
For a whirlwind tour
Of nations;
For those distant nymphs
You're drooling',
Blythely basking topless
Bust to bust
Along the beach.
The scene is photogenic —
Just within your reach,
A peach!

***

(Photo by Ellen Timbers)

Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Coers

Your shutter is cocked
But the linkage is locked -Your exposure?
It's shot That bag you forgot
Has the batfery you need;
And that peach on the beach
Seems just beyond reach
Of the right shutter speed.
**•
But never say die
When the sun's in the sky.
The old timers tell
Of an earlier day

When the CDS cell
Seemed far, far away;
You held a wet finger
Aloft in the breeze
Shooting perfect exposures
With greatest of ease -Hand held, if you please.

Throw away your built-in meter,
Disregard the built-in eye Bang away at basking babes
When the sun is in the sky.
Catch each topless mermaid,
Make each beach-framed scene;
Shutter speed: 1/ASA,
Lens stop: F/sixteen.
'Frisco -- Mexico - Honolulu

- wherever you may be on your
Christmas vacation trip, it can
happen. Dead battery. No exposure reading. Automation sans
animation. So the rule of thumb
on a normal sunny day is: set the
shutter speed at 1/ASA (film
speed) and the aperature at F/16.
Example; ASA-100 film: l/100th
at F/16.
For brighter-than-average
subjects, including snow, sand
and water scenes, use next fastest
shutter speed - 1/250 sec. instead of l/100th. Bracket your
exposures on shots that are really
important, even if your meter is
working.
Last but not least, save the
little instruction sheet packed in
with every roll of film. It is a
goldmine of exposure information
- follow the guidelines and you
can outwit even the best exposure
meter! Happy shooting.

Salt Spring Mobile Home Estate
Brinkworthy Road, R.R. 1, Ganges
MOBILE HOME SITES FOR RENT
ATTRACTIVE SETTINGS - WIDE LOTS
Completely Serviced - All Underground
MOBILE HOMES AVAILABLE 537-2076

Couple marks anniversary
On Saturday, Nov. 27, a silver San Diego from Holland, congrawedding anniversary' was held for tulated the Coers on their anniMr. and Mrs. Gerry Coers of versary with a surprise phone
Epron Road at the home of Mr. call.
and Mrs. A . Davison - of Salt
The toast was given by Brand
Spring Island.
Van Essen.
Forty guests were invited
The decorations were done by
which included their daughter co-hostess, Madeline Hardisty.
and son-in-law, M r . and Mrs. The table was centred with a •
Peter Moonen; Mrs. Coers' mo- wedding cake, decorated by Mrs.
ther, Mrs. Truus Weytze, visiting Margaret Howell.

ON THE PENDERS
^

ROD & GUN CLUB
DECEMBER 5 - 1 0 a.m. J|
'DECEMBER 1 2 - 1 0 a.m^:'
i

BY ELEANOR HARRISON

Annual Firemen's Ball enjoyed
The Ladies Auxiliary of the
North Pender Island Fire Department held their annual Fireman's
Ball on Saturday Nov. 27 at the
Legion Hall. A wonderful evening
of dancing was enjoyed by about
100 guests; the music was supplied by, Denny's Canned Music
of Victoria.
The prize for the Fireman's
Hat Dance was shared by two
couples, Cheryl and Dave Garland and Alma and Jim Moebes.
The raffle, a sand candle on a
piece of driftwood, was won by
Lynn Bowerman. Eric Chisholm
collected the Door prize.
Marge Keating convened the
delicious refreshments which
were served at midnight.
"4_rs. Doreen Hanson is president of the Auxiliary this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Berry
celebrated their 28th wedding
anniversary on Saturday, Nov. 27.
In the evening they attended
the Fireman's Ball at the Legion
Hall.
Congratulations, Helen and
Gordon, and best wishes for many
more happy anniversaries.
Recentlv Set. W.T. Ferguson
spent two weeks with his mother.

' S BGREETINGS
«R
SEASONS
BE A + BLOOD DONOR

MODERN]
PROPANE
537-2233

E
tfo

PRIZES:

TURKEYS and STEAKS
ri/rpwwr

\

waCOMj

Mrs. D. Ferguson, after serving
with the U . N . Forces in the
Middle East for six months. He
has now returned to his home
base in Edmonton, Alberta.

BEEF
IS
THE BUY
RED BRAND

Government Inspected - Al and 2 Beef
CUT — WRAPPED — FROZEN

HINDS
$

FRONTS

1.09LB

65°

lb

SIDES OF PORK 85 lb.

LES NIKIRK
Meat Manager

SIDES

85

LB

PHONE COLLECT 537-5553

tfn
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LIFE-LIKE RESUSCI-ANN PLA YS
KEY ROLE IN TRAINING PROGRAM
Who or what is Resusci-Ann?
It's a life-like model of a woman
made of plastic, foam and rubber.
It was purchased by the
Rotarians of Salt Spring Island for
$1350 and donated to the Lady
Minto Hospital. Resusci-Ann is
also available to all organizations
throughout the Gulf Islands.
What is its purpose? It is an
invaluable training aid for instructors to practice upon as they
teach the fundamentals and techniques of restoring life to the
body of a person who has collapsed through a heart attack or
swimming and other accidents.

Circulation resumed.
Dr. E.R. Dixon and a team
from Lady Minto Hospital will
inaugurate a training program for
instruction in CPR and it is
expected the ambulance squad
and the fire department will
receive priority at the outset of
the program. This program will
commence around February to
March, 1977.
What about the general public? Until Salt Spring's program is
under way anyone can learn the
rudiments of CPR by applying to
the B.C. Heart Foundation, 1008,
Blanshard Street, Victoria. V8W

being sued by relatives if their
efforts to save a life fails, Miss
Hoy informed the gathering that a
'Good Samaritan' law was now in
force in the United States to
protect the life saver, and she
hoped Canada would introduce
similar legislation.
Harold Hoffman, hospital administrator, accepted ResusciAnn on behalf of Lady Minto
Hospital and the community.

Dick Toynbee thanked May
Hoy and Mrs. Marianne Hanson,
of the B.C. Heart Foundation, for
the film presentation and the
practical demonstration.
Rotary President Phil Valcourt
was chairman for the occasion
and guests were Mrs. Joyce
Hartwig, director of nursing at
Lady Minto Hospital; Bill Simpkin, Dr. John Coombes and Dr.
Dixon.

537-2312 wcckdavs
Box 1113, Ganges

tfn

Do You "
Have
Sulphur or
Iron
Water
If so call
Automatic Conditioner!

ROTARIANS IMPRESSED WITH
SAVE-A-LIFE DEMONSTRATION
At the Crest restaurant last
week Rotarians and guests were
given a. practical demonstration
by May Hoy, R.N., who works in
liaison with the B.C. Heart Foundation of Victoria. She outlined
cardiopulmonary resuscitation,
known as CPR, involving mouthto-mouth resuscitation and other
techniques that must be applied
immediately and without a second
lost when it is established the
victim has stopped breathing and
has no pulse.
LIFE-LIKE
Resusci-Ann responded in a
life-like manner when Miss Hoy
applied her techniques and
mouth-to-mouth resuscitation upon the model. When it is established that a victim needs CPR
then ABC is used - Airway must
be cleared; Breathing restored;

Fireplaces - Brickwork
. Stonework

WILL TAKE CARE I
OF IT-FAST!

2H5. They will ^nd a pamphlet
and a small card for the wallet
and, upon request, details of a
current course now in operation at
Camosun College, 1950, Landsdowne, Victoria.
SPEAKS BLUNTLY
What of preventive measures
against a heart attack? Dr. Dixon
spoke bluntly to the large gathering and warned of the hazards of
drinking, smoking, lack of exercise, especially among the middle
aged and elderly.
Of special interest is that in
Seattle, 75 out of every 100 people
have learned the rudiments of
CPR and Victoria stands at 40 out
MOUTH-TO-MOUTH
of every 100 per population. Their
main objective: to master the CPR
techniques and help to save more
lives.
A'sked about the fear of people

Call us
now for \
a free
water
analysis
and
installation \
estimate. J

\CALL

656-6115 •
AND SAY

®m

I
1

| 9830 3rd St. SIDNEY,
B.C. V8L3A7
resuscitation on Resusci-Ann by May Hoy, K . I N .

|f|

wmmgammfFirn

IT'S TIME TO

% Get the best care taken of your boat &
A

M A Y HOY, R.N. and Marianne Hanson demonstrate
on Resusci- Ann.

ok

Stacey Charter Service Ltd.
WATER TAXI
24 HOUR SERVICE

537-2510

Serving the Islands since 1964

CUSTOM HOMES
Residential & Commercial

To fight rising cost of housing

OMC, Mercruiser and Volvo sterndrives
Evinrude and Johnson outboards.
• Marine hardware and accessories, paint, fibreglass care
products, chains, anchors, mooring buoys.
• Castrol and Kendall motor oils
• Williard and Exide batteries
• Boat trailer parts, bearings, lights
• Large selection of OMC props and parts
• Good selection of used outboards
• FREE outboard storage with tune-up - winterize

SAVE $ & TIME
Modular Factory Built Homes

NELSON

&

Packaged Homes

MARINE m

Next to RCMP office
OPEN TUESDATTO SATURDAY 8:30 TO 5:30 P . M .

by MARINER HOMES LTD.
Box 861, Ganges

FACTORY AUTHORIZED for

tfn

L.S.Brown Construction

L 537-2284

• Dryland Storage
* Boat Hauling
• All work guaranteed
•Propeller Repairs
• Pick Up and Delivery Service

: t f n

537-2849]
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From Vancouver and visiting at the home of Mrs. L.A.
Summers of Lang Road are Mrs.
Bradley and her daughter Mrs.
Davies and her daughter Livia
(four generations).

-HANDCRAFT SUPPLIESBeads - Clay and Glazes • Windsor-Newton SuppliesRue Wool - Batik - Candle Dyes - Waxes • Local Handcraft.

SIDNEY CRAFTS
2384 BEACON A V E . , SIDNEY

O P E N I N G
iijIililJIIIIIIlii

S O O N

iijIf¥i¥fffffJWf^HJflMttifflUfI

Old Burgoyne United Church
...foundations are in need of repair.

HISTORIC BURGOYNE CHURCH
IN DISREPAIR; FUND STARTED
Mrs. Frieda LaFortune,
president of the Burgoyne
United Church's Ladies Auxiliary, and M r s . Arthur
Moulton, treasurer to the
Auxiliary, report the historic
Burgoyne Bay Church is in
trouble.
The foundations are in
need of repair and Gerry
Bourdin has offered to help
to out the matter right.
This grand old church is
close on 100 years old.
Charles Horel remembers his
grandfather reporting that a
minister used to row over

from Cowichan Bay and
sometimes a horse and buggy would be put into service
to get him to the church.
Otherwise, he walked the
distance from Burgoyne.Bay
where he landed.
Currently services are only held at the church upon
request.
Funds are urgently needed and donations are sought
from everyone and should be
sent to the treasurer, Mrs.
Arthur Moulton, opposite the
United church. Fulford-Ganges Road.

Featuring Fine Lines of

• Towels
• Shower Curtains
• Accessories
• Toiletries

VALCOURT'S
BUSINESS CENTRE

Pigeons win at
Royal Winter fair
Salt Spring Island resident,
Larry Holbrok, exhibited three
racing pigeons in the recent Royal
Agricultural Winter Fair in Toronto.
The birds were judged on
conformation to a standard for
pigeons of that type.
When judging was completed,
the three birds had won these
awards: Champion Young Bird of

all pigeons in the show, Best
Racing Pigeon, two first prizes
and one second.

CAPITAL REGIONAL DISTRICT
PLANNING AREA NO. 4

Ancestors of these birds had
previously won top honors in the
world Olympiade, Vienna, Austria.

(OUTER GULF ISLANDS ELECTORAL AREA)

The Royal Winter Fair is
regarded as the premier livestock
show in North America.

ZONING

MAYNE ISLAND

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

7 DAY ESCORTED RENO TOURS
December 26, 1976

A By-law to amend Zoning By-law No. 103, 1972 (Outer Gulf Islands)

January 23, 1977
February 13, 1977
February 27, 1977

135 each sharing
185 single

s

0u

s

00

Go first class to Reno where you will stay at the Mapes Hotel
right in the heart of downtown Reno. You will enjoy side trips to
Virginia City, Carson City, Sparks and Boomtown. Included in
your complimentary fun packages are two breakfasts and a
fantastic cooked to your choice, steak dinner. Book now for your
seven day, fun-filled tour to Reno - " The Biggest Little City in the
World."

TOUR INCLUDES
All transportation in deluxe highway coaches.
All hotel accommodations for 6 nights,
$1,000 excess medical insurance.
Services of a qualified escort,
1 Steak dinner,
$4.00 food credits.
Twelve $1.00 Lucky Bucks,
8 special Keno tickets,
2 breakfasts
And all the attention lo detail that results from £8 years experience in passenger transportation on Vancouver Island.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CALL,
912 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA
SERVING VANCOUVER

OPERATED BY

NOTICE is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves affected by the
following proposed By-law will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matter
contained therein at a Public Hearing to be held in the Mayne Island Community
Hall, Mayne Island, on Tuesday, December 7, 1976 at 1:30 p.m.

ISLAND

1. By-law No. 103, cited as Zoning By-law, Planning Area No. 4, 1972 (Outer Gulf
Island) Amendment By-law No. 12 i3 amended as follows:
»

By deleting from the Rural 2 Zone and adding to the
Industrial 2 Zone, Lot 8, Plan 17773, Section 8,
Mayne Island, Cowichan Land District, shaded on Plan
14 attached and forming part of this by-law.
The purpose of this amendment is to provide a building supply business.
The property is located at Fernhill Road and Whalen Road.

A copy of the proposed amending By-law may be reviewed at the Mayne Island
Community Hall, Mayne Island and also at the office of the Capital Regional
District, Planning Department, 524 Yates Street, Victoria, B.C. during normal
working hours of 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday inclusive, holidays
excepted.

385-2467

SINCE1928

COACH LINES

DENNIS A. YOUNG,
Secretary-Treasurer
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A
Foxglove Farm

SALT SPRING GANGES
INTERIORS 537-2590

FREE
ESTIMATES

DUNCAN PAVING LTD.

SALT SPRING

Woodworking

Asphalt Paving Fully Guaranteed
Nothing to small or large
RESIDENTIAL OR COMMERCIAL

QUALITY WORK AT
REASONABLE RATES

537-2953

Commercial A Residential Interiors
• Partition Systems
* Suspended Ceilings
•Drywall
Free Estimates

Bar 815, Duncan, B.C.

Cambria Construction Ltd.

WELDING - MACHINE SHOP
POWERED EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Parts, Sales & Service for Briggs & Strarton and Tecumseh Engines
Stihl, McCulloch & Dolmar Saws
Lawnmowers, Welding Supplies

537-5171
R.R. 1 Tripp Road, Ganges

537-5070

Electrical & Plumbing
Contracting

SUeOUcAtd.
HOME A COMMERCIAL
WIRING

Specializing In "being" there when yon need as
GOV'T CERTIFIED
Patrick Baines

Walter Fallot

B.B. SERVICE
Barney Baines

UPPER GANGES ROAD

ELECTRONIX WORKSHOP
Radio & TV Sales & Service
Your Sytvania & Fleetwood
Dealer
Service to all makes
Evenings

537-5382

537-5687
537-5629
RENT-A-CAR
GULF COAST MATERIALS
Dally, Weekly,

SALT SPRINGS
BOBCAT SERVICE
Royal Adderson,
653-4519 V

Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring - Galiano - Mayne - Penders
•READY MIX CONCRETE
•WASHED SAND & GRAVEL
T

&4

537-2611
With

Finished Touch
Decorating
•WALLPAPER
*PAINTING
•CABINETS
Small additions expertly finished
GENE GROOMES or TOMMY

helps you find
exactly
what you need.

Turk's Dry Wall

LAFORTUNE CONTRACTING
Box 507, Ganges

537-5345

Box 1022, Ganges

Bookkeeping
* TYPING
* MAILING

653-4594

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
Commercial • Custom Homes
Westwood Homes Dealer
OFFICE ON FULFORD-GANGES ROAD
BOX 352, GANGES

537-5453

P.O. BOX 1116, GANGES^ B.C.

Colortron
Television Ltd.
Sales & Service
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND2 DAYS WEEKLY
Zenith - Quasar - Sharp
Kenwood - T.V.'s & Stereos
Free Delivery & Set-up

388-7885

(MAYNE ISLAND)
A complete line oft
BUILDING MA TERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
SERVING THE OUTER GULF ISLANDS

Marine Surveyors
Condition & Valuation Surveys
for Insurance Purposes

537-9255
P.O. Box 343. Ganges B.C.

FIREPLACES

£tpe ttnUn Atelier
English Upholsterers
Soft Furnishing Consultants since 1937

* CUSTOM BUILT
FURNITURE
Phone.'

• RECOVERING &
RESTYLING ...

Drapes • Slipcovers - Bedspreads
537-2104 Box 784, Ganges

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.

539-2335

Lindal Cedar Homes
A. E. GEAR

beatilator*

Quebec Drive

DAR BUILDING SUPPLYLTD.

539-2640

BOX aai, CANOES, a.c.

Modern prefab zero clearance fireplace installs easily in mobiles,
older homes and new construction
Famous, proven steel circulating units for masonry chimneys
Free standing coloured acorn fireplaces
INQUIRE FOR DETAILS - LITERATURE - FREE ESTIMATES
'' Your GulfIslands authorized Heatilator Dealer
537-5853
G.K. ARNOTT. BOX 428, GANGES

FOUNDATIONS - OUR SPECIALITY
QUALITY HOMES

RodTiaihkwlry

SALT SPRING
BUSINESS SERVICE

CARPETS
<9n/e*€cte
DRAPES
R-nbowRoad,
RE-UPHOLSTERY
leiths

PHONE. S37-5031

5374719

LTD

Ganges

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

537-9330 Eve

- Dry Wall
- Metal studding
- Taping
- Insulating
- Spraytexture
FREE ESTIMATES
"QUALITY BEFORE QUANTITY**

I N S . AGENCIES

P.O. Box 540 - Ganges, B.C."

Advertising.^

Commercial & Residential

"FOR PEOPLE
frffitt
GOING
MMMMMfc
PLACES"
TRAVKWOftLO
tjikj mm CHARTERS:
\W cruises, flights,
ous tours
Call Connie
537-5527

Monthly Rates.
OFFICE HOURS:
9am to 4.30pm
Monday thru Friday

SALTSPBING

Rainbow Road, Ganges

Caii coiled

HUGH'S MACHINERY

•PAINTING (Interior, Exterior)
•DRYWALL

Box 65, Victoria V8W 2M1

GANGES'

Call 537-5894 Box 624, Ganges, B.C.

CUSTOM HOMES - RENOVATIONS - ADDITIONS

384-3373

'

SPECIALIZING IN CUSTOM HOMES « FINISH CARPENTRY

Phone: 748-2531

Quality Interiors Ltd.

537-5642

Construction

Free Estimates

Box 7% Ganges, BC

BOURRIE & HICKMAN
General Contractors Ltd.
Backhoe Service
PERC. TESTS • SEPTIC FIELDS • EXCAVATIONS • WATERLINES

"Quick Completions''

KEN SPITTLE

537-5116

FLASH

HELP GIVE FAST, EFFICIENT SERVICE

Seeds - Feeds • Fertilizers
Garde* Supplies

BILL GODDU

A

MODERN TAPING EQUIPMENT

Garden Supply
Next to Valcourt Business Centre

IN

Drywall Specialists

&

537-2012

NAME
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Distributed by
INTER-ISLAND HOLDINGS LTD.
Mayne Island
Harvey Hampshire
539-2098

Salt Spring Island Glass
Free Estimates & Measuring
• HOUSE, AUTO & BOAT GLASS
Replacements - Repairs - New Installations
• SCREENS & AWNINGS
• LEAD WINDOWS REPAIRED
• MIRRORS CUT TO FIT WALL OR FRAME
Dennis Marshall - Journeyman Glazier

537-9298

Wed

,'\y, December 1, 1976
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BiPLUMBINGHANDY

GUIDE

Drafting & Design
GARYB. DUNCAN
BUILDING DESIGNERS
"Complete Building Plans
"Residential & Commercial

&
PUMPS

Ste. 205, Valcourt Building Centre
537-5013
Box 647, Ganges

DAVID RAINSFORD

537-2013

TO

LOCAL

J&A
OIL BURNER
SERVICE
JOHN COTTRELL
Certuied
Oil Burner Mechanic

537-9314
Box 226, Ganges

Fashion Draperies &
Slipcover House

Gulf Islands
ROOFING

374-376 Boundary Road
DUNCAN

•
•
•
•

748-3313
We come to Salt Spring
even' week.

10% OFF with this ad.
ROY W. W H E A T L E Y

Plumbing &
Water Heating
JACUZZI PUMPS
Commercial - Residential

537-2722

TAR & GRAVEL
SHINGLES & SHAKES
GENERAL SHEET METAL
CARPORTS

537-5322
Box 1140, Ganges

Komar
Construction
CUSTOM HOMES
DESIGNED & BUILT
Walter Kowalski

537-5835

FRAMING AND
ROOFING
JACK SPEED 537-9750
AND
GORDON SPEED 653-4234
serving
Salt Spring - Galiano • Mayne - Pender

Advertising
helps
good things
happen.

R.R. 1 Woodland Drive,
Ganges, B.C.

Box 898, Ganges

SALT SPRING
PLUMBING
ART MUNNEKE

653-4284

Aage Villadsen
BUILDING
CONTRACTOR
Quality Homes
Renovations - Additions
Cabinets
537-5412

(evenings)
Box 1145, Ganges

DUTCH PROFESSIONAL

PAINTER
•INTERIOR
•EXTERIOR

Quality Homes
GREEN-LOR
CONSTRUCTION
Wilf Taylor
Ben Greenhough
537-2155
653-4353
R.R. 1 Robinson Rd. Ganges

GERRY COERS

537-2034
ART H A Z E N B O O M

PAINTING &
DECORATING
•Wallpapering
•Signs
537-2852
537-2680
Box 954, Ganges

Painting
&
Decorating
TEMMEL & VOLQUARDSEN
653-4239
537-5188

Bulldozing
$2.50 a week
keeps your
advertising message
before the
consumer

•LAND CLEARING
•ROAD BUILDING
Dan Akerman

653-4539
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT
LUNCHEONS & DINNERS

COMPANY PARTIES
ANNIVERSARIES
BIRTHDAYS
DANCING

For
Information
or Reservation
Mrs. R. DIXON

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

Gulf Islands
DECORATING SHOP

INSURANCE
CALL:
S.S. INSURANCE
AGENCIES LTD.
(1972)
537-5527
All Classes of Insurance

CALL: SID M A Y

653-4494
•Prompt, Efficient, Tidy Work
•Fully Insured

Like new again 1
Don Irwin's

COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent
(Behind Salt Spring
Building Supplies)

537-2513
Wammes
Upholstering
•REPAIR
•REMODEL
•RECOVER
•CUSTOM-BUILT
SOFAS & CHAIRS
Dutch Tradesman
35 Y E A R S EXPERIENCE
537-920T Maliview Dr. 14

j

Box 347, Ganges

NELSON

'.MiiMl

CARPET - LINO - CERAMIC TILE - WALLCOVERINGS
PAINT & STAINS - DRAPERIES - FOAM - NAUGAHYDE
EXPERT FLOOR LAYER - PAPER HANGER - TILE M A N
DRAPERY SEAMSTRESS, ETC.

STEVE W A W R Y K
• Hitachi
Service to all makes,
537-2943
Mouat's Mall

Bulldozing
BACKFILLING etc.
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2301

Don's Radio
&T.V.
(Division of Mouat's)
Flowers & Wine
Shoppe
YOUR
PROFESSIONAL
FLORISTS
Hazel & John

Box 131, Ganges

H.L. Reynolds
"TRUCKING
"BULLDOZING
GRAVEL - SHALE - FILL

537-5691

MOUAT'S MALL
537-2231
Wine Art Supplies

Box 284, Ganges

* Repair of Drapes & Rods
* New curtain rods
* Free Pickup & Delivery
PHONE COLLECT
FREE ESTIMATES ON ANY ISLAND

DANISH TRADESMAN

Certified Class A
Electrical Contractor
Quality Heat Specialist
537-5615
Box 328, Ganges

SALT SPRING
PRECISLON
Mobrae Avenue
P.O. Box 1085 - Ganges, B.C.

537-9217
REPAIR OF WATCHES.
CLOCKS & INSTRUMENTS
Items for repair may be left at
MARSIM CRAFT & GIFT

537-2312(weekdays)
Box 1113, Ganges

Rock Work &
Fireplaces
• Free Estimates
• Work Guaranteed
F E R N A N D O & FRIAS
M A S O N R Y LTD.
656-4513 or
382-1162
tfn

Sales & Service

Simpson
Appliance &
Patrol Service

Advertisingkeeps people
working.
CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

537-2849

p.m.

or call

537-2312
anytime

FRED'S

Bulldozing
"Land Clearing
"Excavations
"Road Building
"Hauling
F R E E ESTIMATES
25 Years Experience
Days: 537-2971
Eves: 537-2822
R.R. 2, Ganges

A. KAYE
• Excavating
• Gravel
• Fill
537-5738
R.R.1 Ganges

DAISY
HOLDINGS
•DRILLING
•BLASTING
Call Norman Twa

537-9319
Box 393, Ganges

653-4335
•BOATS
•MOTORS
•TRAILERS
•CHAINSAWS

10-5

BULLDOZING
•Custom Fireplaces
•Brick-Stone-Blockwork
•Ferro Cement
•Tile
•Landscaping

(In accordance with Hazardous Products Act)

PHIL * YVETTE VALCOURT

537-2882

TV SALES & SERVICE

• REPAIRS T O ALL MAJOR
APPLIANCES
• PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY
WHILE YOU ARE A W A Y

BOX 350, GANGES, B.C.

If it's from Valcourt,
You're Safe!
537-5561

Ken Byron
EXCAVATING
SEPTIC TANKS &
FIELDS Supplied & Insta'led
SEPTIC TANK
PUMP-OUTS

537-9245
R E P T I L E
TREE FELLING PALLOT
<£=%ELECTRIC Ceramic Tile Wood Heaters
SERVICES
Saturdays

£sso.

537-2133

FOR ALL YOUR

537-5821

YOUR IMPERIAL
Stove Oil
Furnace Oil
Marine Dock
Ice
AGENT
537-5312

NS 3Hau0£

SERVICES

UPHOLSTERING AND DRAPERIES

SALT SPRING

Bruce Fiander

Harbour
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GULF ISLANDS

SEPTIC TANK
SERVICE
TRUCK ON ISLAND
A TALL TIMES
N. Bedocs

653-4252
Fulford Harbour

537-5561
Valcourt Business Centre

Page 16

Fulford
TIDE TABLES
3
FR
4
SA
5
SU
6
MO
7
TU
8
WE
9
TH
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0420
0825
1325
2105

9.6
8.6
10.1
2.9

0505
0920
1350
2130

10.1
8.9
10.1
2.5

0545
1010
1405
2200

10.5
9.1
10.1
2.1

0615
1055
1445
2235

10.8
9.2
10.1
1.8

0650
1130
1505
2310

10.9
9.2
9.9
1.6

0720
1215
1550
2335

11.1
9.2
9.7
1.6

0800
1320
1610

11.2
9.0
9.4

GULFLINERS

FISHER- -SMITH
BUILDERS LTD.

By CRAIG McARTHUR, Editor

M

BUILDING HOMES
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
SINCE 1973

HOW LATE? -- Received a
it would l>e quicker than present
rib-tickling letter from Robert
methods."
Adair of Roberts Tracing Bureau
CHRISTMAS MADNESS of Montreal. He says: "In the
Here's an item about an upcomdays of " A . M . (Ante McArthur)
ing production based on Dickens'
we used to get Driftwood down
famous Christmas Carol ;
here in a week or less; but now we "Every year it's the same old
are in the era of " P . R . " (Postthing,.... Merry Christmas! Merry
Richards) deliveries run up to Christmas!
three weeks!
"People laughing and children
"Is this significant? I know
sing.....Merry Christmas! It's
whose fault it really is, and it's Disgusting " ,
no better down here believe me!
That's the song that Ebenezer
In addition certain recent elecScrooge sings on the stage of
tions may find Salt Spring inunContinued on Page 22
dated with 100,000 English
speaking, a like number of Italians, and a few less Greeks. Will
give it six months to see what
works out.
"Maybe FGR could be usefully engaged in delivering to privileged customers across the country by way of his favourite Mule;

DAYS

EVENINGS:
537-5112 (ROBIN)
537-5004 (DES)

537-5531

BE A + BLOOD DONOR

© Husqvarna

Husqvarna
65

A.R.HARDIE & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS
P.O. Box 3, Ganges, Salt Spring Island
A.R. Hardie, B.C.L.S.
Res. Phone:
537-5333
537-5749
ln

Tough&Quiet
Husqvarna Really Knows How to Cut It!
| Husqvarna chain saws
4 deliver full power for tOugh
^ c u t t i n g jobs. Each model has

t

I a heavy duty silencer for ear

(ft) Husqvarna

VICTORIA FLYING SERVICES

| safety without sacrificing
effective power to the cutting
c h a i n ! See h o w quiet a tough
saw can be . . . Stop in today
i for a free demonstration.

LTD.

s

FLOAT CHARTERS & SCENIC FLIGHTS
AVAILABLE FROM GANGES AND GULF ISLAND POINTS

N E L S O N

For information

ZENITH 2032
CHARTER AND SCHEDULE FLIGHTS

k&r
YOUR FOOD STORE

M A R I N E

537-2849

EVENINGS CONTACT ED DAVIS 537-2626

SIRLOIN
PORTERHOUSE
T-B0NE
CLUB

* ADDITIONS
* RENOVATIONS
•FRAMING
* FINISHING

* DISPLAY HOMES
* BUILDING SITES
* PLANS
* COMPLETE CONTRACTS

tfn

Box 556, Ganges, B.C.

next to the RCMP Office

[

K&R YOUR FOOD STORE
Mon. to Thurs. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

GIANT BABY BEEF SALE
AVERAGE WEIGHT 375-425 LBS.
ALL BEEF GRADE A l & 2 Government Inspected

STEAKS»1.99

PRIME RIB ROAST
lb.
lb.
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST boneless
lb.
BARON OF BEEF ROAST boneless
POINT BRISKET ROAST boneless
lb.
STEWING BEEF
lb.
CHUCK STEAKS trimmed to perfection
BEEF KIDNEY
lb.
y f PORK BUTTS whole or half
whole or half
b.
PORK LOINS cut into cnops or roasts
SMOKED PICNIC HAMSwhole or shank half
PIECE BACON double smoked
lb.
[PURE PORK SAUSAGE
lb.
lb.
FUTILITY TURKEYS ^ i h s
[SHRIMP MEAT
lb.
lb.
CRAB MEAT
TURB0T FILLETS
MILD CHEDDAR CHEESE
b.
FISH & CHIPS
2 lb. each

1.49
1.79
1.79
1.29

99

1

79"
39<
79
99<
69*
1.39
1.19
79'
2.59
2.59
85<
1.79
1.49
c

SORRY!

9 A.M.-9 P.M.lciose(TSundays & Holidays'
Saturdays 9 a.m.-6 p.m

95'
STONED WHEAT THINSWESTON'S 20 oz. pkg.
99
LIQUID DETERGENT SUNLIGHT 32 bottle
79'
BROKEN SHRIMPASTRA 4V4Qz.tin
PEPSI COLA or 7-UP 52 oz. bottle reg. 91c 60 plus deposit
TOMATO JUICEAYLMER 48 oz. tin
55
JELLY POWDERS JELLO 3 oz. pkg.
5/L00
GINGER /ILEsCHWEPPES 26 oz. bottle
4/1*49 plus deposit
SHORTENINGCRISCO 3 lb. tin
1.79
CHEESE
M
WHIZKRAFT 2 lb. jar
2.58
88
ISLAND DRESSINGKRAFT 16 oz. bottle
o z

C

PRODUC

FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT
pink & white Size 48
10/1.00
NO. 1 GEM POTATOESVan. Is. Grown 15 lb. cello
APPLES FANCY Red Delicious, Golden Delicious, Spartans 5 lbs. 89
FANCY LETTUCE Red. Butter. Green Leaf each
35*
10 LB SPECIALS
8.90
BACON ENDS
9.90
LAMB SHOULDER CHOPS
FISH CAKES
8.90
VEAL CHOPPETTES
6.90
BEEF PATTIES
5.90
GROUND BEEF
c

Serving the islands that make beautiful British Columbia beautiful.
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SECOND SECTION

Christmas craft sale this weekend
Crafts people to sell their work from small booths
Community Society will hold
its first annual Christmas craft
ksale in the Community Centre
^Saturday and Sunday, December
4 and 5.
M o r e than 30 Gulf Islands
crafts people plan to sell their
work from small booths set up
throughout the building. Shoppers will be able to browse through
handmade toys, pottery, needlework, weaving, batik, stained
glass, iron work, jewelry, leather
work, clothing, hand spinning,
woodcarving and photography
from 10 am to 5 pm and from 7.30
to 9.30 pm Saturday.
The sale will also be open
again Sunday from 12 noon to 5
pm.
Local musicians are scheduled
to play throughout the two-day
event to provide a festive atmosphere.
Tea, juice and goodies and
take-home baked goods will also
be available.
Although the Community Society will earn a 10 per cent
commission on sales the primary
aim of the event is to encourage
the community to make its own
Christmas presents.
The society hopes that parents
who make toys for their own
children could make a few extra
each year to offer at the sale; or
perhaps grandmothers (or fathers) who have run out of relatives
needing socks might direct their
efforts toward next year's sale.
The Gulf Islands' professional
crafts people can plan their time
in order to have a good selection
of their work ready for the fair.
The Community Society will
use the money earned from the
sale to maintain and improve the
Community Centre.

Lillian Johnson, weaving

Suzanne Johnson, spinning

Chamber backs upgrading
of Isabella Point road
Residents of the southern part
of Salt Spring Island are going to
be supported by the Chamber of
Commerce in their campaign to
upgrade the Isabella Point road.
A t a meeting last week, the
Chamber executive decided to
invite a representative from the
provincial highways department
to speak at the Dec. 14 meeting of
the Chamber on the need of road
improvement.

Church

The Chamber felt that more
work was needed to upgrade the
Isabella Point Road, now i n a
deteriorating condition.
District 64 school board is also
supporting the Isabella Point
residents in their demands for the
road improvement. The school
bus is not using the narrow road,
because of its poor condition,
particularly on the hill portions.

Services

SUNDAY, N O V E M B E R 28,1976

Pierre Boisvert, blacksmithing

CHAMBER HEARS COMPLAINTS
OF NOISY PLANE TAKE-OFFS
Complaints of the reverberating
power-takeoffs of planes from the
float in the Ganges Harbour were,
discussed at a directors' meeting
of the Chamber of Commerce last
week.
Regional Director George Hei-

nekey told the Chamber executive
that he had received complaints
of the noise generated by the
planes, operated by the Victoria
Flying Service, taking off immediately at the float in the harbour.
H e asked the Chamber to
endorse a letter he had sent to the

company, which asked the pilots
to taxi 200 or 30& yards from the
float before accelerating the engines for takeoff.

ANGLICAN
Ganges
St. George's
St. Mary's
Fulford
Daily:Mon.-Fri.
Ganges
St. George's
Weekly: Wednesdays
St. George's
Ganges
R O M A N CATHOLIC
Our Lady of Grace
Ganges
St. Paul's
Fulford
UNITED
Ganges
Dr. V . McEachern
Box 330
537-5817
COMMUNITY
GOSPEL
Ganges
Pastor Moe
Box 61
537-2622(church)
537-5395

9.30am
11.15am

Morning Prayer

7.15am

Holy Communion

5.00pm

Holy Mass
Holy Mass

9.00 am
11.15 am

Worship Service
Fellowship Hour

10.30am
11.30am

Sun.Sch.-all ages
Evening Service
Thurs. Bible Study

10.30am
7.30pm
7.30 pm

Community Carol Choir practice St. George's Thursday, Dec. 2 at
7 pm.
ANGLICAN M A Y N E ISLAND
St. Mary Magdalene 629-6655
Rector.). Daniels
Family Fellowship

The Chamber agreed to support the regional director in the
matter.

Family Eucharist
Morning FVayer

Bible Study

11.30am

Agric. Hall Pastor John Rodine Sun. 7pm
539-5710
Friday
in the homes
7.30pm
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Legion is after your blood

TREE TOPPING
C O M P L E T E T R E E SERVICE
* TOPPING
* REMOVAL
n

°°

v

1

• PRUNING
^Tli^
* SELECTIVE LOT CLEARING
.
i ,.
Please Call Collect
R i f l e d Sjway Applicator
.
Est^ates
FULLY INSURED
245-3633 or 754-6149 Eves.
c

F o i

F

r

e

e

-TREE SERVICES LTD.

tfn

Need a water well?

Royal Canadian Legion,
Branch 92, is after your blood.
To facilitate the collection of
blood, the branch is holding a
blood donor clinic on Monday,
Dec. 6, from 2 pm to 8 pm at the
Legion Hall in Ganges. Target is
250 pints of blood.
Supporting the Legion's appeal for blood donors is Florence
Edwards, director of blood donor

whole blood and then the various
plasma proteins can be 'fractionated' from one another by chemical
and mechanical processes.
P L A S M A FRACTOINS
This gives us such common
plasma fractions as serum albumin, which is used in the treatment
of burns and some diseases of the
liver and kidneys;
fibrinogen,
used in certain diseases where
bleeding is otherwise uncontrollable, and gamma globulin, which
contains the antibodies to fight
many infectious diseases."
Miss Edwards likes to draw an
analogy to taking vitamins. " I f
the doctor tells you to take
vitamin C for a cold and you go
home and take multi-vitamins you
are overloading your body with
things it doesn't need and wasting the other vitamins to boot,"
she said.
"It's the same with blood
now. A haemophiliac may require
the cryoprectpitate -- or Factor 8
- fractionated from the blood of a
dozen donors to control internal
bleeding. To give him that much

whole blood would be far too
much volume."
" B e s i d e s , " D r . Stout adds,
" a l l the other components in the
donors' blood are still available to
treat other patients with other
conditions."
So for doctors and we their
patients, blood fractions mean
specialized -- and thus more
effective -- treatment. But the
production of blood fractions places new demands on the Red
Cross and volunteer blood donors.
That's because, for technical
reasons, blood components must
be separated within a few hours.
So the Red Cross is trying to
collect 70 per cent of its blood
within 75 miles of the BTS labs in
Vancouver.
NOT E A S Y
" T h i s is not easy", Miss
Edwards allowed. " W e don't
have the big factories with high
concentrations as they do back
East, where a blood clinic has
access to thousands of potential
donors at a crack.
" S o we are trying to compensate with such things as our new
bloodmobile, which can move
around quickly to small offices
and shopping centres. This is in
addition to the replacement of 31
up-country clinics with more clinics in the Lower Mainland and
Vancouver Island.
" A n d this holiday season is
especially critical," Miss E d wards added, "because we miss
five days of clinics and, besides,
people have so many things on
their minds they forget about the
continuing need for blood in our
hospitals."
M i s s Edwards urged strong
support for the next Red Cross
blood donor clinic, in Ganges.

P A R T O F T H E technological
takeoff at the Red Cross Blood
Transfusion Service in Vancouver
is a 15-channel
auto-analyzer,
here operated by Svava Seymour,
which makes 15 simultaneous

tests for blood grouping, irregular
antibodies venereal disease and
so on. The next clinic will be held
in Ganges, at the Royal Canadian
Legion, Monday, December 6,
from 2 to 8 pm.

BLOOD DONORS URGENTLY

CALL:

KEN'S DRILLING LTD.
478-9524

NEEDED AT CLINIC DEC. 6

537-9341

(Office)

(Ask for Barbara)

ROTARY HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT
Serving Vancouver Island & the Gi T Islands
tfn

hours
9am • 5pm

these must be separated within a
few hours of collection.
Blood is a mixture of cells and
a liquid called plasma, which is,
composed of water and proteins,
fat, carbohydrates and mineral
salts, as well as hormones, vitamins and enzymes.
" I f it's done at the right
t i m e , " D r . Stout e x p l a i n e d ,
"plasma can be separated from

BARBER SHOP

537-9383

AT " A L T A V I S T A " ON
C H A R L E S W O R T H ROAD
(Former residence of W . M . Mouat)

ALL H A I R C U T S $3.50
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY EXCEPT SATURDAY
Closed Sunday & Monday

ALTA VISTA BARBER SHOP
DON M A R S H A L L
WA TCH FOR BA RBER POLE 1/4 MILE UP
ON CHA RLESWORTH RD.
tfn

recruitment for the Canadian Red
Cross Society.
She said that, with the thirtieth anniversary of its blood
transfusion service coming up
shortly the Red Cross is facing
some difficult adjustments forced
by exploding technology and
soaring inflation.
Now, says the director of
blood donor recruitment, 70 per
cent of B.C.-Yukon blood must be
collected in the Greater Vancouver-Victoria area even though the
greater percentage has always
come from up-country clinics.
COSTS GO U P
Why? " I t ' s two things, reall y , " Miss Edwards said. " O v e r
the past four years the cost has
risen from $11 per unit of blood to
$30 because of increased costs for
technical equipment, mobile clinics and so on.
" B u t also - and probably
more significantly -- there's the
expanding blood component program, which is itself more costly-"
This program was explained
by Dr. T . D . Stout, medical director of the Blood
Transfusion
Service (BTS) in B.C.-Yukon. The
big demand these days is not for
whole blood, he said, but for
special blood components and

HAVE A HAPPY AND WARM CHRISTMAS
WITH BEAUTIFUL FLOORCOVERINGS
FROM CARPET TREND AND SAVE $$$$s
CAMILLE
Sculptured nylon
Economy with Elegance
SQ. Y D .

5

95

TRULY SNOOTY
Affordable Luxury
heavy Saxony
Plush - gorgeous colours1
SQ. Y D .

ERIN TWIST

CHANTILLY

By Harding
This value can't
be beat
SQ. Y D .

This you must see.
Pencil point
Saxony plush
18 colours
SQ. Y D .

9

95

7

9

11

5

95

Kitchen Prints from '6." sq. yd. Coraire Vinyl 4." sq. yd.
s

M A N Y - M A N Y M O R E SUPER SAVINGS O N B R A N D N A M E S .

BEFORE YOU BUY ELSEWHERE! PHONE ME
BUILDERS SPECIAL
Nylon Plush - 12 colours
C . M . H . C . approved
.95
Immediate delivery

8
CARPET
TREND

SQ. Y D .

185 L A N G F O R D STREET
VICTORIA 386-7501

PHONE
NOW
AND
HAVE
YOUR
NEW
CARPETS
BEFORE
CHRISTMAS

I
DON'T GET H E L D U P FOR

That wiring job
CALL:

537-2537
FOR
John Taylor
BOBJACKSON

537-5466
or Call Collect
386-7501

ELECTRICIAN
Mornings & Evenings
tfn
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D O W N T H E GUTTER]
. . . . WITH SANDY

Special events tournament
Last Sunday's Y . B . C . Special
Events Tournament was a b i g
success. A total of 35 kids took
place in this three game pins-over
average contest....bantams, juniors, and seniors.
Winners were: Bantam Division: K a r a Cruickshank with + 6 3
and T i m Duke with + 8 6 . Junior
ivision: K e n n a Marshall with
+40 and Eddy Horel with +132.
Senior Division: Sheena Macleod
w i t h + 74 and Doug Elliott with
+ 22.

The next tournament coming
up for Y . B . C ' e r s will be the
" F a m i l y Two-Some" which is run
very close to Christmas.
BOWLERS OF T H E W E E K
K e n Collins led the men again
with 233-283-276 for a 792 total
and Carol Gear led the ladies with
230-217-233 for a 680 total.
Frank Cunningham, 320, Jean
Vodden, 333, Cyril Beech, 339,
and Y B C ' e r Susan Marleau 307
are the latest members in this
club.

G U L F ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
PROVINCE T E A M B O W L
Latest qualifiers were the
Loose Ends of the Circus League
with 534 pins over average and
theOrphans of the Wednesday
night league with 428 pins over
average.
BOWLERS OF THE MONTH
Top male and female bowlers
for the month of November were
K e n Collins and Carol Kaye.
Congratulations!
ANOTHER CHANCE
During the week December 5
to December 11 anyone bowling
275 or better will receive commemorative key chain. Good luck!
A L L STAR T O U R N A M E N T
This year we will be running
this tournament prior to Christmas rather than at the end of the
season when all sorts of other
tournaments are being run.
The top average bowlers from
each league will form a team and

Page 19
compete for the great big trophy
offered annually. More information to come.
DID Y O U K N O W ?
This was handed to me by one
of our bowlers the other day: " I n
bowling it is estimated that
perfect
games
g e t t i n g 12
strikes in a row...occur just about
once in every 450,000 tries.
" D u r i n g an exhibition at Price
Hall in Cincinnati, Ohio, in 1937,
Ned Day of West Allis, W i s . ,
bowled 33 strikes in a row! This
was equivalent to bowling almost
three perfect games in succession."
H E A R D IN PASSING
"Some of those kids bowl
better than m e ! "
Also, " M a n y thanks for having Bert H i l l come over to coach
us. M y game has really improved."

MODERNIZE
WITH

PROPANE
537-2233

tfn

DOMINION
VICTORIA'S
WONDERFUL HOTEL
* Dining Lounge
•T.V.
• Free Parking
759YataaSt.
Victoria
384-4136

tfn

GREAT LOOKS IN FASHION

FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Photos by Cedric Barker and Brenda Mouat

TAN-JAY, A WORLD OF EASY-CARE CASUALS
tailored

1Q

The
look with fashion front zip slacks and stretch waist-band, •
easy-care polyester only
pair.
I
Put it all together with this rib-knit $
polyester bell-sleeve top. Only ea.

95
95
95
50

w

1

The Tan-Jay vest-suit look for casual or semi-dress wear, vest and
slacks in wearable easy-care polyester available in a variety of colours.

Slacks
Tan-Jay pant suit with a casual styled pullover smock-top features rolled d> m fm
Q e
cuff and V* length sleeves, coupled with the famous elastic waist pull-on *
g •
pant available in Powder Blue and Raspberry. Only 2 P I E C E SUIT Only
• f

Cuddle up with a cosy sweater by Young Symphony from

SHOP THE TOP FLOOR AT MOUAT'S
Fashion Wear for Christmas gift giving.
A wide variety of styles available for your choice

The Top Floor

MOUAT'S

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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•GULF ISLANDS
CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
DECEMBER 23,1976-JANUARY 3,1977 INCLUSIVE
CUP

TO THE
MAINIAND

DECEMBER 25,28,
29,30, JANUARY 1

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26
JANUARY 2

DECEMBER 23,24,31

Lv SALTSPRING
Long Harbour

6:40

4:40

6:40

Lv PENDER
Otter Bay

7:15

5:15

Lv MAYNE®
Village Bay

7:40 f

Lv GALIANO
Studies Bay

12:20

6:40

7:15

5:15

7:15

5:40 ]

7:40 f 12:45

5:40 f

0:10

8:10

1:10

7:05

9:05

2:05

4*0t t

6:40-

6:40

7:15

5:15

5:40?

7:40 f

8:10

6:10

8:10

Ar VANCOUVER
Tsawwassen

9:05

7.-05

9:05

Lv SATURNA®

6:40*

4:00 tt

6:40-

i

r
1:50

12:20

7*5

SAVE

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27
JANUARY3

4:40

4:40

AND

8:30

7:401

9*0

10*0

4:00

12:20

4:40

5:15

12:45

5:40

8:10

1:10

6:10

9:05

2*5

7*5

6:40-

4*0

tt Except Tues., Thurs. and Sat.
•Except Christmas Day and New Year's Day.
©Village FJay interconnection with Saturna (note directional arrow).

TO THE
GULFISIANDS

DECEMBER 25,28,
29,30, JANUARY 1

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 26
JANUARY 2

DECEMBER 23,24,31

Lv VANCOUVER
Tsawwassen

9:20

7:20

9:20

2:20

7:20

9:20

Lv GALIANO
Sturdies Bay

10:20

8:20

10:20

3:10

8:20

10:20

Lv MAYNE®
Village Bay

10:50f

8:50'

Lv PENDER
OTTER BAY

11:15

Ar SALTSPRING
Long Harbour

12*0

Ar SATURNA®

12:05'

8

i

10:50® 3:'10

8:50^

10:50®

9:15

11:15

9:15

11:15

10*0

12*0

10*0

12*0

r
9:55^

12:05*

r
4: 0

9:55^r

12:05'

2:

m

MONDAY, DECEMBER 27
JANUARY3

7:20* 10:15

7:20

8:20

10:50®

8:50^

11:30

11:15

9:15

12:05

12:00

10:50*

12*5*

•The 7:20 pm leaving Tsawwassen calls at Sturdies Bay on return from Mayne Island.
©Village Bay interconnection with Saturna (note directional arrow).
Light Face indicates am; Dark Face indicates pm.
All times indicated are either Pacific Standard or Daylight, whichever is in effect.

British Columbia Ferries
For vehicle reservations and information phone:
SALTSPRING (only)

Vancouver

OUTER ISLANDS

537-5131

669-1211

629-3222

Reservations Office for Vancouver/Victoria
Open 3:00 AM-12:00 Noon, 12:30 PM-4:00 PM Daily.
Remember to give your license number.

2: SO

10:20

8*0®

3:!SO

9:20

'

3:!SO

10*0
9:55^
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B o x 250,
Ganges
537-2211

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

CLASSIFIED A D S .

Look for our new
classified listings

For Sale

For Sale

Cars, Trucks

Deadline
Tuesday
noon
For Rent

Garage Sale. Saturday, Dec. 4 61 Ford Falcon, standard, 78,000 1 ano i ueu:™„, lurnisned housemiles. Excellent condition. Offers keeping cottages, cablevisionjfor
across from Lions Complex on
537-9334
47-1 permanent monthlv rental. No pets
Vesuvius Bay Road
47-1
For Sale'
tfn
67 Grande Parisienne 2 door H.T. please. 537,-2214 "
Girl Guide Association. Christmas
Sale. Gifts, crafts, baking. Legion
Buckets, P.B.P.S. New tires plus 2 Furnished 2 room bachelor suite
tfn
1965 Mini 850 for parts. One Hall, Saturday, Dec. 4. 8.30 am to snows on wheels. Low mileage on suitable for single person. Close to
47-1
transmission and 327 engine. Me- Vesuvius ferry dock. Available
electric baseboard heater. 653-4566 12 noon
chanically excellent $595. Ph. immediately, $125 a month
Please watch the Ida Clarkson
£M
tfn
537-5104
47-2 537-2186 537-2147
Show,
Tuesday,
December
7th
at
1 grey steel typewriter table. 39" x
1976 Monte Carlo 9,500 miles, A M
12.30
on
Channel
6
for
Canadian
Every Saturday at the Legion Hall
17" with drawer & shelf. New
radio V8 engine, mahogany vinyl
8.30 am to 1.30 pm
condition. 2 self locking drop Holiday Home Exchanges' new
roof, with mahogany interior, radInternational
Service
Plan
rent
Come to buy
leaves. $15 537-2090
47-1
ial tires and is in excellent conditfree vacations everywhere! Write
Come to Sell
The perfect Christmas gift - 1 six Box 838, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO ion. Must sell by Dec. 10. Best
For further information 537-9726
string guitar with fur lined case. In
reasonable offer, Phone 748-3453
47-1
or 537-9756
46tfn near perfect condition. $45
ON SALT SPRING ISLAND
Duncan. Ask for Barney
47-1
3
spd.
girl's
bike,
16"
girls
bike,
47-1
All kitchen supply items on sale at 537-5668 after 4.30 pm
Suitable for professional person or
20" girls bike, 16" boys bike.
'66
Merc.
Vi
ton,
needs
work,
Love
seat,
gold
and
brown
plaid,
cost prices, including copper
47-1
canopy, bucket seats. Best offer small business. Available immelike new $ 100 537-5865
47-1 537-5484
kettles, wood items, wrought iron,
takes.
Phone after 6. 537-2013 47-1 diately $150 per month.
8
wk.
old
pups,
collie
&
shepherd,
crockery, coffee mills & scales.
Phone 537-2186 or
Check your Fire Insurance Pol- $10 each. 1 yr. male cockapoo
Ford 600 Louisville Dump, 2 spd.,
Bring your kitchen knife in to be icy or contact us to see if you are
537-2147
cross, free to good home. 10 speed
single axle, 6 yard box, 44,000
sharpened free with any purchase.
tfn
insured for today's replacement bike, $40 O.B.O., 30" electric
miles,
New
brakes,
New
rubber.
Open Mondays between now and
value. S.S. Insurance Agency- stove, $50 O.B.O. 537-5714 47-1
Modern
all
electric,
self
contained
Asking $6500. Also '65 Ford, 250, 4
Christmas. Follow the signs to new
1972-Ltd., 537-5527
alt.
x4, $1,000 O.B.O. Call 629-3258 or one and two bedroom housekeepwinter quarters further up the
35 M M slide projector nearly new
Indian head spinner with sewing $50. A size violin with case $45.
driveway. Island Handcraft House,
629-3373 Pender Island
47-2 ing cabins available now at off-season special rates. For detailed
machine
treadle.
Good
condition,
Lower Ganges Road
46-%.
'68 Vauxhall Viva, 41,000 miles, arrangements phone 537-2205
Large crib good condition with
$60.539-2087
47-1 mattress $20 Call 537-2832 47-1
standard. Best offer. 537-2610 after
THE JONES PLACE
4jtfn
6 pm
47-1
9" Sony portable B/W T.V., 12 or
Valcourt Centre
Deluxe
suite,
1200
sq.
ft.
Fantastic
HQ volts. $50 537-9374
47-1
Next to Government building
Mobile Homes, Trailers view.
Inglis dishwasher, excellent condiin Ganges - $350 per month.
20% off all merchandise
tion $225. Whirlpool trash masher
43tfn
* Dry Cleaning
1973 12 x 64 2 bdrm. mobile home. 537-5453
in the store
$125. Hotpoint refrigerator $50
*
Laundry
Finished
&
by
the
Must
be
moved.
537-2864
tfn
2
bedroom
house,
Weston
Lake
Open Monday to Saturday
537-2890
47-1
pound
area. $250.537-5453
43tfn
until Christmas Eve
Heavy duty Dewalt 10" radial arm
* Shoe Repairs
10.00 am - 5.30 pm
Livestock
saw and stand $350 17 foot trailer
* Jewellery Repairs
Wanted
Free gift wrapping for all
$300 653-4320
47-1
gentlemen shoppers.
Nubian goat buck service. Mo. Propane frig and heater. Good
Choice young beef, 70c lb. by the
47-1
537-2352
tfn condition. Ph. 539-2928
side.
653-4372
47-1
46-2
All
Store
Merchandise
Alder firewood. Cut, split & delivYoung Jersey cow, now milking, Garbage burner in good condition.
Open
10am
5pm
Laying
hens
and
roosters,
$1.50
ered, $38 cord. 537-5714
47-1
reasonable offers considered.
Mon. - Sat.
each. 653-4464
47-1
£M
Men's ice skates, size 11, roller
537-5765
4ZJ. 653-4322
537-2523
Used upright piano in good condiskates, size 10.537-5610
47-1
47-1
tion for senior citizen home.
1973 Yamaha 175 cc dirt bike,
Child's easy bake oven, like new,
For Rent
539-2195 or 539-2950
47-X
offers? 653-4435
46-2
$5., Sweet Cookie doll, $5.
Spoiled
baled
hay
for
mulch.
Also,
Why
be
uncomfortable?
Check
our
Philip's electronic organ, 2 manual
653-4263
47-1
warm and cozy cottages. Off seas- hide a bed in good shape & 400 ft.
with rhythmn box, as new $1250.
on rates - you'll find them very of 4ft.fence wire. 537-5104 47-2
Phone after 6 pm 537-5883 47-1 Hedgehog Farms: Pork by the
side, cut and wrapped; wieners; See HARRY NEWMAN at Mouats reasonable 537-2832
tfn Old postcards by private collector.
Store or phone 537-2935, 6-7 pm
suckling pigs. 537-9311
32tfn
474
MEN'S
daily or write to Wildwood CresNorth Pender Island, 2 bedroom 537-5760
New crop alfalfa hay, by the load cent, RR 3 Ganges, VOS 1EO for
home, retired couple only, V* acre, Good home for spayed female
$107, by the ton $107, by the 60# information on ticket buying and
work shop, Vi mile to store, and/or male yellow labrador rebale $3.50. 653-4361
tfn group purchases for $1, $5, $10,
and
resident doctor. $175 per month, triever, 3 yrs. old. 539-2902 47-1
$20 in units of 10 people.
THE JONES PLACE
lease available. 629-3575
47-1
Get with it store, ferry, business, One bedroom self contained baseValcourt Centre
Help wanted
friends and help support local and ment suite. Year round $155 per
at
off
island
charities
and
win
from
$5
EUROPEAN HAIR DESIGN
month. Ph. 537-5695
47-J. Immediate opening at Mouats for
to SI million.
Rainbow
46-4
20% offall merchandise
Propane
N o rRoad
d i c 537-5121
Construction
office manager. Must have experFor
rent
or
sale
(low
down
payIf it's sweepstake tickets, Harry
in the store
Heater for rent. 100,000 to 400,000
ience in all phases of office
ment) One. two and three bedroom
Newman
has
them!
Open Monday to Saturday
BTU's. Gulf Islands Propane Gas.
management, including credits,
furnished mobile homes. Also traiLOTO
CANADA
every
3
months
until Christmas Eve
537-2233
tfn
accounts receivable, accounts payler
sites
and
hook
ups.
Cedar
View
THE PROVINCIAL every 2 months
Hours 10am to 5.30pm
Mobile Home Park. 537-2744 tfn- able and basic accounting proced(formerly Western)
Fruit juicing for Vi, or exchanging
Free gift wrapping for all
ures. Apply in own writing to
1 and 2 bedroom furnished cotWESTERN
EXPRESS
every
2
wks
1 gal raw apple juice for 35 lbs. of
gentlemen shoppers
Mouats Trading Co. Ltd. Box 159,
tages
for
winter
rental.
No
pets.
(available
now)
ripe fruit, or we buy apples and/or
47-1
Ganges, B.C.
47-1
_
tfn
LUCKY LEO everv 6 months 537-2585
pears', fresh raw apple juice $2.25/
THE LITTLE GALLERY
AND OTHERS
Furnished small cabin, single ocgal. - Volume Discount - Bezzola's
MOUAT'S MALL
NOTE
cupancy, utilities included. $150
743-5393
tfn
CALL 537-2211 TO
NOW OPEN
With LOTO you get a free book of per month. 537-5437
tfn
PLACE YOUR
5 DAYS A WEEK
matches with every ticket sold and Winter accommodation now availCLASSIFIED
Tuesday - Saturday
every 5th ticket a free pen or key able. Booth Bay Resort. 537-5651
Custom Framing, Paintings, Prints ring.
tfn
Cleaning and Restoring Old Prints
My Registered Retail Sales numbMrs. McCartney, collect
and Deeds, etc.
SAY
'
M
E
R
R
Y
CHRISTMAS'
TO FRIENDS AND
ers
are:
383-6741
537-2421
NEIGHBOURS THROUGH THE PAGES OF THE
10-01-6050
tfn
tfr
DRIFTWOOD.
B1609-4
X221680
Water
Treatment,
Taste,
odor,
iron
PROPANE GAS REFILLS
P.S. Good Luck Everyone!
removal filters, water sof9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ONLY
47-1
teners. CSA approved Electric
Phone 537-2233 or call at the
Ekco heating panels. R.R. Alpen Oil stove, reasonable 537-5096 47-1
Harbour Grocery Store in Ganges.
Ind. Equipment Ltd., 580 Johnson, Magnus chord organ, 37 keys, 12
All gas appliances sold and servicVictoria, B.C. V9A 4A3. Ph. chord buttons, with bench,*$70
ed. Gulf Islands Propane Gas, tfn
382-4122
17-alt. 537-2383
Buy, sell or trade commonwealth
47-4
stamps. Specializing in New ZealVALLEY AIRMARINE
and, Canada, Great Britain, AusCommunications
tralia. 537-5834
£M
Centre for Gulf Islands
The Workshop for
FM stereo tuner, radio and record
VHF RADIO
Stringed Instruments
Marine Mobile
player, Electrohome 537-5358 47-1
Box 645, Ganges, B.C.
Restoration
800 x 16.5 tires. 2 new snows 1 new
Hal Fryer 537-9203
Repair
hiway. 2 with useable tread. $100
. or653-4429
Fret Jobs
for the five. 537-5104
47-2
tfn
Custom Made:
B/W 24" Fleetwood TV Consul
Electric Guitars,
model. 2 yrs. old. Very good Order early for Christmas, handCases, Cabinets & more.
condition. Asking $125.537-2497
tooled leather purses, wallets,
YOU BREAK THEM47-1 belts etc. made to order 537-2893
WE'LLFTXTHEM
45-4
G.E. automatic clothes washer,
537-9773
$100., and 1 boy's bicycle suitable
John Akehurst, Rainbow Rd.
for 6 year old. $20. Ph. 537-9354
Box 968. Ganges
47-1
tfn
S.S. Lumber 6530 Ford Rd. OpposMay the splendor of that special Star
ite Forest Museum off Drinkwater
Cars, Trucks
JUST ARRIVED
reflect in our hearts to bring joy anew.
Road, 2nd road on the right. V* " x
12 cedar bevel siding $200 M. 2 x 4 Denim Wrap-around skirts. Great IV 74 Pontiac Catalina Wagon. Loahemlock, fir grade $150 per sling for the holiday season. Ladies sizes ded with options. 537-9770
tfn
PERSONAL GREETINGS ACCEPTED UNTIL
S19.95
load (up to 3000 bd. ft. per load) 1 x 7-15
1966
GMC
Window
van,
6
cyl.
auto
Mon.
Sat.
10-5
DECEMBER 10, 1976.
6 fir shiplap $150 M . $18 delivery
trans. Very good condition. $1200
537-5014
to Salt Spring. Ph. 746-5041 47-2
46-1
47-1 537-9350
Phone 537-2211 or call in and we will assist you.
B flat trumpet with case. Good
condition $80 537-5156
47-1
NATURALFOODS
At the Salt Spring Farm
Vesuvius Bav Road
near Central. 537-2285

Community
Flea Market

Business Suite
For Rent

3

Christmas Sale

Mod 'IT
Lavender

Sale 20% Off

Lottery Tickets
To all
Gulf Islanders

Haircutting
Hairstyling

Christmas Sale

AVON

HEART MUSIC

VILLAGE
JEAN SHOP

A JOyOUS CHRISTMAS

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Work Wanted

Business Services

Ploughing, Rototilling, Haying,
brush cutting, posthole digging.
653-4103
tfr
* SCUBA DIVING
* MOORING BUOY 2 carpenters with many years
INSTALLATIONS
experience wants house framing,
* UNDER COVER building, additions or repairs. EsBOAT STORAGE
timates call Roy 537-2744 or
* DRY LAND 537-2025
tfn
BOAT STORAGE
18 year old man seeks work - odd
NELSON MARINE
<iobs, part or full time work. Ph.
.S37-784Q
Parry], 537-5477
tin
tfn
Student wanting after school work.
Odd jobs and gardening. Ph.
537-2351
_.
47-1
Reliable 19 year old man, high
school graduate, requires part time
or permanent employment. Call
Aaron at537-5477
tfn

Back-Hoe
Work

Notice

1

Community Centre has
rooms for rent for community
groups and individuals. For more
information phone 537-9212
tfn
S.S.I.

BOWLING
LEISURE LANES

Open Bowling
By Appointment Only
9-11
FRIDAY
7-11
SATURDAY
1-4
SUNDAY

537-2054

tfn
A . A . closed meetings Tuesdays
Coming Events ~
8pm, open meeting last Tuesday of
MAYNE ISLAND
the month. 537-2322 or 537-2375 tfn
Rocky Ingram539-2929
Share a Ride
To offer or request a ride oh Salt
FOR CHARTERED
Every Saturday-7:30 p.m.
Spring Island or to Vancouver or
CARTAGE HAULING
Catholic Church Hall, Drake Rd
Victoria, phone Salt Spring Island
To - Gulf Islands
t&
Community Centre - 537-9212 - or
From - Vancouver
ROBYN ONISCHUK'S
drop in to the Community Worker's
Call: BROADWAY
Office.
tfn
INDUSTRIAL
TRUCKING LTD.
Recycling depot, K & R lot
Saturday 10am - 1pm. Newspapers
324-2313
tied in flat bundles. Tins washed,
tfn
Classes for Children & Adults
labels removed, squashed flat, (no
Keep Fit Classes
pop tins please) Clean aluminum
Call evenings 7 to 9 pm
foil and pie plates in separate
New
Machine
537-5377
container. Bottles (green, brown or
Experienced Operator
tfn
clear) cleaned with caps, metal and
Merv Walde
plastic bands removed. Cardboard
653-4329
tfn boxes flattened, and paper bags in
bundles. Jars & wine bottles
available for small sum. Volunteers
phone 537-9212
45-tfn
Public gatherings are being held
every Friday night at the United
*Qualitv custom built log homes
Church Hall at 8 pm to share the
* Conventional homes
teachings
of Sydney Banks, an
* Roofing & Re-roofing
enlightened man, about our divine
* Renovations & additions
consciousness. Donation of $1 reFree Estimates
INVITES
auested. For further information
Box 292, Ganges 537-2905
please call 653-4525 or 653-4537 tfn
..
38J
Baha'i - "When religion, shorn of
its superstitions, traditions, and
unintelligent dogmas, shows its
conformity with science, then there
will be a great unifying, cleansing
Sundecks-Additions-Homes
force in the world." 537-5643,
Foundations, bu contract or hour
539-5547
tfn
C. & G. Gay
R.R. 2, oanges, B.C.
Cards Of Thanks
or call
MINISTER OF MUNICIPAL
537-5030 (evenings)
AFFAIRS AND HOUSING
Special thanks to Edith and A l
tfn
Place: Elementary Activity Centre
Davison for giving my wife and I a
GENERALTRUCKING
lovely 25th wedding anniversary
S37-5663
surprise party. Thanks also to the
tfn many friends who came to wish us
TIME: 7 pm
46-2
Small pet sitting service. Let me well.
Gerry & Fre Coers
mind your pet while you are away,
in your home. Call Frances Small at
537-5025
46-2
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Lost
8.00 PM at St. George's
Let Tom Do It. Wallpaper and
painting, tiling, ceramic, wall and Lost 14 year old tan coloured
Parish Hall
German Shepherd up Charlesworth
floor. Vinyl and Lino. Flagstone
ADMISSION 75c
Road. Has B.C. and Ohio tags.
and quarrie. Evenings 537-5188,
537-5896
47-1
Coffee, tea and homebaked goods Tom Volquardsen
47-3
will be available. Any musicians
1 black male neutered Persian cat.
TUPPER HOLDINGS LTD.
wishing to play will be admitted
Baker Road. Reward. 537-293446-1
free. Everyone Welcome.
47-1

Bingo

Classical
Ballet School

Backhoe Work

S.S.I.
SOCIAL
CREDIT
GROUP

Members and
Friends to a
Meeting
with
Hugh Curtis

Spencer Log
Homes

Quality
Carpentry

Dec. 3,1976

Coffee House

COMMUNITY
SOCIETY
CHRISTMAS
CRAFT SALE
Dec. 4 & 5
PUPPET SHOW ON SUNDAY

• General
Contractors
• Designers

Gulf Islands • Mainland
Industrial • Commercial • Resid.
Ph. Collect 277-4003
Or Box 78, Mayne Island, BC
June/78
Handcarved signs and wood sculpture. Evenings 537-5188, Tom Volquardsen
47-3

BINGO
Beaver Point Hall
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 15 - 8.00 pm
$1 FOR FIRST CARD
25c PER CARD THEREAFTER
PRIZES & CHRISTMAS. GOODIES
47^2

Square Dance
With the Island Swingers
BERT BARBER, CALLER
Mahon Hall
Sat. Dec. 4, 8 pm
4M
Christmas party and dance 8 pm,
Dec. 18, Legion. Tickets at Legion
47-3

Salt Spring
Play(rers

Notice
Don't forget tonite (Wed) L.A.
Legion Bingo 8 pm and bake sale 7
pm. Free coffee etc.
47-1
NOTICE *
Re White 30' damaged catamaran
Vesuvius Bay D.O.E. wharf Salt
Spring Island, B.C. Owner is
herewith notified to claim and
remove said damaged vessel from
Government property within one
week of this notice or said vessel
shall be referred to Receiver of
Wrecks for disposal.
1 Dec. 1976
R.J. Stuart
Wharfinger D.O.E.

Homemakers

THIS COMMUNITY SERVICE IS
AVAILABLE TO ALL AGES
For more information phone the
MONTHLY GENERAL MEETING co-ordinator through the hospital
Dec. 7th St. Georges Hall
switch board at 537-5545, local 08,
8.00 PM
between 9.30am -12 noon, Monday
Everyone Welcome
to Friday
.' .
tfn
£7-1
FOR LEGION HALL RENTAL
SEMI-DISPLAY
meetings r«rties ^tc^cj^a.ct,Len,
$1.95 column inch
Legioncaretaker..537-5822.'* tfn
A

1

Wednesday, December 1, 1976

Miscellaneous^
Leave Your
Laundrv and Dry Cleaning
at
TWIN GABLES
SPEED WASH
ONE BLOCK
SOUTH OF
CROFTON
WHARF
* Pick up on your way home.
* Service charge 45c per 12 lb.
washer load.
* Dry Cleaning by qualified
personnel. Clean & Steam.
Approx. 8 lb. load - $5.00
Part load accepted.
246-3112

Real Estate Wanted
Half acre«to one acre lot, anywhere
on Salt Spring. Write Dept. X,
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
^
.
-tfn
Wanted - 2-3 acres waterfront on
Galiano. Private. 273-7409
41tfn

Real Estate
One half-acre level building lot,
excellent terms on Agreement for
Sale. Ph. 537-5749
23tfh
% acre lot, Fernwood Road, all
services, telephone, water $15,500.
537-2392
tfn

By Owner
PRICE GREATLY REDUCED

Teachers?
pay hike
rolled hack
Gulf Island teachers and District 64 school board met Tuesday
to discuss the ramifications of a
10.4 per cent rollback in the 1976
teachers' salary settlement as
recommended by the federal Anti-Inflation Board.
The salary settlement reached
by the school district and teachers
amounted to about 11 percent,
said Wilf Peck, school board
secretary. He added that if the
September increments were taken into consideration, the salary
increase would total 13.32 per
cent.
A compliance plan must be
filed with the administrator of the
Anti Inflation Board within 30
days.
More LETTERS . . .
Continued from Page 4
problem within the next 24
months."
Our Association hopes that
the new Minister. Hon. S. Bawlf
will not only honour Mrs. McCarthy's personal commitment but
hopefully will bring a findl end to
cruel trapping methods even sooner than the promised two years.
Many thousands of our B.C.
fur-bearing animals are on this
day waiting in cruel traps for their
suffering to end. Quick action is
urgent.
We hope that the public will
write the new Minister and urge
greater speed and decisive action.
The animals can't speak for
themselves but you and I can.
Your support of our association's
efforts to ban cruel trapping
methods is most appreciated.
(Mrs.) Bunty Clements
President - A.P.F.A.
Vancouver, B.C.

Lovely 4 ocean view lots on Salt
Spring Island near Ganges, Vi acre
to 2 acres. Fully serviced, treed.
537-2144 or Vancouver 596-0763
47-1
4 room house. Full basement.
Plumbing upstairs & down, double
garage'within walking distance of
Ganges 537-5444
tfn
Waterview lot, beach access. 0.4 Animals poisoned
acre. Quiet area. Own water supply
Editor, Driftwood:
Offers to $17,500 Owner 537-5320
Sir - On October 29, 1976,
days
46-tfn
3 bedroom electric-heated home on Josy and I left for the job-site to
.85 park like acres. Near St. Mary's do our various chores. Sometime
Lake. Combination livmg/dining during that day, some upstandingroom, 2 bedrooms up, finished rec. citizen trespassed onto our proproom & extra bedroom downstairs, erty, and deliberately put poisonfully carpeted throughout. Carport, ed food into the dishes of our two
patio, and storage shed complete pets, which were near our back
this comfortable home; some fruit door. Our beautiful cat, succumbtrees & garden area. Ph. 537-2293 ed sometime. around midnight.
46-4 Our small dog, was found early
next morning on the lot next door.
More About . . .
On the Saturday morning, we
ROUNDABOUT
took the remains of both over to
Continued from Page 6
meenie minor-mo and in no time the veterinary clinic of Dr. Andyou have a thousand seedlings to ress, in Ganges, for examination.
the remaining dozen left in the His findings confirmed our susrow. Butterflies descend and lay picions. Their stomachs were full.
eggs on the cabbages, cauliflow- The remnants < of food in their
plates were examined. The resObituaries
~ ers, and brussell sprouts.
Birds decide that peas are on ults were conclusive.
I have decided to offer a
the menu for that week and in the
S T A L L Y B R A S S T B E R N A R D - Mr.
substantial reward for informatsummer
they
switch
to
the
raspBernard Stallybrass, a long-time
berry canes. You try and clear the ion leading to the arrest and
resident of the Gulf Islands passed
away at home on Tuesday Novemweeds but they're back before conviction of the person or persber 23 at 75 years of age.
you have put the hoe away. Then ons responsible for this cowardly
Born in Yorkshire, England, he a cold spell sets in and nothing and evil act.
Louis Hammer
came to Canada in 1928, settling at grows or the rain flattens the
Port Washington
McKague, Saskatchewan. In 1945 whole garden. This is followed by
Pender Island
he moved west to Mayne Island, a long dry spell that forces you to
then to Galiano Island in 1956, rob the lake and hand water every
More About...
where he resided to the time of his plant in sight.
death. Funeral services* were held
That is, of course, if any have
POLICE CHALLENGE . . .
from St. Margaret's of Scotland survived.
Continued from Page 1
Church, Galiano on Monday, Nov.
*•*
29 with Rev. J . A . P . Daniels officwho have promised to donate
iating. Goodman's Funeral Home,
My guest for this week is Barry
blood.
Ganges were in charge and inter- Wells. Barry teaches music at the
Peter Bingham, blood donor
ment was in the Georgeson Bay Victoria Conservatory of Music and
committee chairman, says that
Cemetery. Honorary Pallbearers he told me of two experiences he
this will help the Legion to
were Harry Baines, Sr., Tommy had. Somewhere back mid-west he
determine what organization will
Carolan, Gordon McDonald, Fred attended a concert run by an ethnic
qualify for the honour of holding
Robson and Don Stewart. Pallbear- group and after several fascinating
the shield until the next clinic.
ers were Laurence Baines, Harry items a Chinese lady stood up and
The Legion Branch 92 won it last
Baines Jr., Charlie Head, Hank in perfect Cantonese sang that well
year.
Knudson, Robin Pollard and Ralph known ballad "Rose, Rose, I love
Stevens.
DONORS NEEDED
you" and on another occasion,
Mr. Stallybrass is survived by his Barry had to sight read, without
He urged individuals to give
son George of Edmonton, Alta., any rehearsal, a piece of music and
blood, because the blood banks at
one granddaughter and one great accompany a Japanese singer. He
the Lady Minto Gulf Islands
granddaughter of Surrey, B.C. a found the notes hard to follow and
Hospital must be replenished.
brother Martyn in New Zealand, so resorted to following the lyrics
Each year immediately followbut
to
his
horror
the
words
were
in
one nephew and one niece. He was
ing the holiday season, the Red
predeceased by his wife Ellen in Japanese characters!
Cross is forced to launch an
* •.« November, 1975.
emergency appeal for blood beThe mystery woman last week
47-1
cause of the unfortunate increase
was "Freddie" Cartwright of Salt
in accidents at the same time as a
Spring Insurance Agencies. I have
decrease in blood donations.
another mystery lady this week.
Deadline for Classified
It would help, however, if
She is an expert in Petroglyphs and
Tuesday Noon
you are urged to read her fascinatblood stocks could be built up
ing article in the current issue of
during the pre-holiday days and
"Westworld".
weeks, state Red Cross officials.
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GULF ISLANDS BRANCH
Boa 929. Ganges. B.C.
537-S5*i
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER - Finest quality workmanship
throughout. 2 BR. Panabode on 1 acre plus, with separate garage and
garden shed. Easily finished full high basement, with workshop and
half bath. $58,800
A.G.BOULTON 537-2624 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***
SUNNY LAKEFRONT PROPERTY - This charming spacious home
with approx. 80' W'front on St. Mary's Lake has 1300 sq. ft. on one
.level and many extra features. Has established perennial garden,
'lawns and roses. $72,900
J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 ANN FOERSTER 537-5156
***
HAMMER AND SAW AND A LITTLE INITIATIVE - will finish this 2
BR cottage on 1 acre lot about '/< mile from beach access. Dug Well.
Fronting on two roads. Fridge, stove and other equipment incl.
$24 500
SATURNA ISLAND WATERFRONT - Approx. 300' W'front with easy
access from road. Anchorage has some protection from Tumbo Island.
Partially treed. $20,500 with $5,000 down MLS 17846
(Days) 537-5568 A.G. BOULTON (Evenings) 537-2624
***
EXCELLENT DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL - in this 160 acres plus
with privately owned lake. Property almost equally divided into
commercial, agricultural and rural residential. Large main residence,
several rentable cottages and houses. Various outbuildings. $650,000
with good terms.
J. DALE NEILSON 537-5161 A.G. BOULTON 537-2624
***
5.91 ACRES - with gorgeous view of Blackburn Lake. Variety of trees.
Many choice building sites. Good level areas for gardening. One of the
nicest acreages around!! $27,500
EVERY FINE HOME BEGINS WITH A BEAUTIFUL LOT - and this
.88 acre lot onMt. Erskine Drive with 154'oceanfront can be yours for
$33,900 with $19,000 down. Excellent building site close to good
swimming beach.
SEA VIEW TO LADYSMITH - Excellent building lot of 1.07 acres in
Mobrae. Hydro & Cablevision. Paved road, piped water. $18,500
WATCH THE FERRY GO BY FROM YOUR HOME - on Scott Point.
169' low bank oceanfrontage on .47 acre. Beautifully treed with
arbutus, fir and oak. Driveway roughed in. $38,500 Terms.
ACCESSD3LE - This seaview lot in Vesuvius. .29 acre level building
site, nicely treed and with good access from main road. Services.
$16,500

SPLENDID LOCATION - 30 acres with driveway in. Hydro and phone
nearby this sunny, treed acreage. $65,000 with $30,000 down. MLS
19850
VESUVIUS - .63 acre lot with sunny location. Close to beach and ferry.
Only $16,000 with $6,000 down.
(Days) 537-5568 J . DALE NEILSON (Evenings) 537-5161
***
NEED A BUILDING LOT? - See this one with water and hydro and lots
of trees. Asking $14,500
THREE ACRES!!! - Water & Hydro. Trees and grass. Room here to
get back to the soil. Asking $18,500 with $6,000 down.
SELF-EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - Well established resort on
St. Mary's Lake. It pays its own way and gives the owner a living.
There is room for expansion and it is zoned C4. Owner wishes to
retire. Good price, good terms. MLS 19725
COUNTRY LIVING - yet close to Ganges with this 2 acre parcel and
neat 2 BR stucco bungalow. Room for gardening to go with the
existing fruit trees. Carport and workshop. The owner finds too much
work here. Asking $49,900 but will talk serious on offers. Good terms
too.
ST. MARY LAKE FRONTAGE - 2 BR. main house, F'place, W/W.
Attached 1 BR. completely self-contained guest cottage. Garden area
and tall trees. 1.45 acres all fenced. This sunny location is beautiful
and peaceful. Priced to sell at $88,500 with $50,000 Cash. Terms on
balance.
HERITAGE SERIES LINDAL - 2 Floors above a full basement. A view
goes with this cedar home. 2 car-carport and many sundecks. The
price is right at $54,900 MLS 19428
(Days) 537-5568 J.C.JAVORSKI (Evenings) 537-2832
***
FOR THE GOLFER - Delightful new 2 BR home tust minutes from the
golf course. Separate dining room, stone faced f place. Large sunny
lot. $52,900
FOR THE WORKING WIFE - Minimum maintenance and maximum
comfort in the modern factory build home with all appliances incl.
Beautiful seaview lot. $31,500
FOR THE GARDENER - Build your home on this attractive small
acreage bordering a seasonal creek. Excellent garden soil. $22,500
FOR THE INVESTOR - Tentative sub-division approval obtained tor
division of this beautiful, centrally located 10 acres into two parcels.
Sunny southern slope. $39,500
(Days) 537-5568 ANN FOERSTER (Evenings) 537-5156

let Driftwood ads guide you!
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Central Hall in Madness Inc's
production of "Christmas Madness", taken from Charles Dicken's classic story about the mean
old miser who is reformed by the
three Christmas ghosts and is
taken on a midnight tour of his
past, his present, and most
frightening of all - his future.
The music for this play is an
original score by Virginia and Ray
Newman, and all of the songs
were created tofitthe characters
of the actors taking the main
roles.
s The most colourful scene will
be the Joyous Fezziwig ball,
where dancers, singers, musiicians, and even trained dogs will
simulate a gala party stet in 19th
century England, complete even
down to the tippling maids ,
played with gusto by Lillian
Horsdal and Dorothy Roberts.
Tickets will be on sale next
week in and around Ganges for
the show which will open on Dec.
17, and play the evenings of Dec.
18 and 20. A matinee on Saturday
Dec. 18 is planned especially for
children and seniors. The showtimes are 8 pm and 2.30 Dm.
COLLECTING EYEGLASSES
— The Lions Club are now busy
collecting eyeglasses for distribution to people in underprivileged countries. The eyeglasses are
either complete or separate lenses or frames - any type or
prescription can be used. Call
F.B. Brookbanks at 537-5111.
UNICEF SAYS THANKS -Betty Mather, chairman of the
UNICEF British Columbia, in a
letter to Driftwood, passes along
sincere thanks to all the children
on the island who collected for
UNICEF. This area collected
$172. These figures are approximate as the familiar orange boxes
are still being returned.
SURPRISED
WINNER
While eating breakfast last thursday morning, Jim Buckley, 11
year old division 6 soccer player
heard his name on CJVI, radio,
Victoria. He was the winner of a
soccer ball.

WALL & REDEK0P REALTY
GULF ISLANDS REAL ESTATE
Back row:
Rolf Dammel
Ron McQuiggan
Front row:

Gordon Best

Betty Valdez
Nora McQuiggan

e mowed
£?la4/iA
€iMy£vnief

c€i/i new office In ^tvngeb,

tAlecU lAtaAAet tvnd

S^tuul^ i office.
537*5521
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MACAULAY NICOLLS MAITLAND & CO. LTD.
Marine Drive, West Vancouver
926-6811 Anytime
I service the Gulf Islands specializing on the "Penders" North and"
South, situated to the south of the B.C. Gulf Island chain. We have a
continual inventory of properties ranging from low priced lots,
homes and large acreages. When you wish to buy or sell please call
TED DEVER 629-3371 Collect for fast efficient service |tfn

MILLER & TOYNBEE

REALTY LTD.
Scott Point waterfront lot. Over Vi acre with 1%' of waterfront. Good
building site. Full price $39,500 on terms. Low down payment.
HOUSES
Waterfront home - over 100' on the water. Dock, paved driveway,
parking area, home has full basement. Two fireplaces, plenty of
cupboards and storage areas. Priced at $72,500 on terms of 25%
down, balance at 10Vi% .
The view from Hundred Hills is magnificent. Enjoy it from the
livingroom, the modern open style kitchen, the cozy diningroom or the
large sundeck of this home. Priced at $85,000 on terms. The home is
built for gracious living.

***
$53,500 for this new home. 1200 sq. ft. Plenty of kitchen cupboards,
fireplace, wide sundeck. Wall to wall carpeting, garden soil. M.L.S.
20380

***
Across from the Driftwood office in Ganges, 2 bedroom home on small
lot. Full price $25,500 Some furniture included in that price.
***
Are you interested in going into business for yourself? We have a 3
bedroom home, service shop and store building on property zoned
Industrial 3 for sale at $84,500.Only $36,500 required down. Excellent
accommodation and business property in one package. M.L.S. 19504.
***
ACREAGE
10 acres Southern exposure - with view. Approximately 700' from
public access to lake. Full price $38,000 on terms.

***
4.90 acres, small compact view acreage. Water main. Good road
frontage. $38,500
***
13.50 acres of wooded property interlaced with old logging trails and
crossed by a creek. Some good garden soil. $47,250 Try $12,000
down.

***
10 acres of gently sloping arable land. Seasonal creek. Four miles from
Ganges. Sunny warm area. Suitable for small hobby farm with light
clearing. $33,000, terms can be arranged.
***
Booth Canal tidal waterfront - 21 acres with 900' of W/F . $97,500
***
LOTS
High view lot on water main. Cleared building site, Vendor is offering
. this property at $19,500 for quick sale. Terms of $5,000 down.
***
Two properties in South Salt Spring. One with a water view. Your
choice at $14,900 each.
BOX 8, GANGES, B.C.
PHONE 537-5537
EVENINGS
BERT TIMBERS 537-5391
HARVEY HENDERSON 653-4380
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wound. The commandant was
hostile to start with. Now he was
bordering on apoplexy.
What did this mean, he demanded.
Andre told him, "Your French
BEST SELECTION OF WATERFRONT ON THE ISLAND.
is so lousy that the poor fellow
ACREAGES TOO. VIEW LOTS & A STARTER HOME ON VA
can't understand a word vou werp
ACRES FOR $31,500
telling!"
CALL YOUR GULF ISLANDER
The German was so incensed
JOHN LIVER GALIANO 539-2119
at such a criticism of his pedestBlock Bros. 3479 Dunbar, Vancouver
rian French that he jumped into
his army car and screamed away.
IT WORKED
One false move and it was the
end. If his ruse had failed there
would have been five more corpses that afternoon. And of corpses
B.C. LAND & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
there were plenty.
Box 63, Ganges, B.C.
There are plaques on the w^ls
537-5557
of
the
town to illustrate the p ^ p s
ACREAGE
at which various numbers of
LAKEFRONT ACREAGE -13.4 acres with close to 1,000 ft. lakefront
people were massacred.
part meadow, part timbered. $78,500 with terms.
By and large Andre was not
***
arguing the action of the German
VIEW ACREAGE - 13.2 acres panoramic view adjacent to 100 Hills
military. The Resistance knew
area. A private estate close to Ganges. $38,000
that each time they blew up a
***
train or killed a German soldier,
LAKEVTEW ACREAGE -10 acres, part pasture, part treed. Full price
there would be reprisals. They
$40,000 with good terms available.
accepted this as the inevitable
LOTS
response. They probably realised
FULFORD - 0.50 acre lot. Nicely treed, level, on water and hydrothat it was the only weapon
Walking distance to Ferry. $16,500
available to the enemy.
***
Another time, he recalled, an
BOOTH CANAL AREA - 0.47 acre serviced level lot with southwest
Allied airman who had escaped
exposure. $13,500
from a crash was being accom***
SUNSET DRIVE - 1.74 acres parkland. Good building site, serviced.
modated in the local wine cellars.
$25,000
There are miles of cellars in the
***
champagne country, where the
CUSHEON LAKE -1.28 acres overlooking the lake. Beautifully treed
millions of dollars worth of bottles
with huge firs. Serviced. $18,500
are being carefully and scientific***
ally aged in readiness for the
DIVIDE ROAD - 0.73 acre serviced lot. $15,000
tables of the world at dinner.
***
The airman was with the work
GOOD VALUE - Compare this for price -1.89 acres for $14,000 Close
force, but only vaguely aware of
to Ganges.
what he was supposed to be
***
doing. $
HOUSES
TO GERMANY
VESUVIUS BAY - Owner anxious to sell this well-maintained, 2
A German lieutenant was
bedroom, V/i bathroom, full basement house. Living room with
patrolling the cellars when he saw
fireplace, separate dining room, large sun deck. Beautifully
the half-idle airman. He was
landscaped lot with many shrubs and fruit trees. Attached garage,
indignant at the pace. That man
black-top driveway. Offers to the reduced price of $59,500
couldn't idle his time away in a
***
German factory, he told all and
SCOTT POINT WATERFRONT - 2 Bdrm., 2 bathroom home with
sundry.
large living room with dining area. Full length sun-deck across front
His face lit up.
overlooking Long Harbour. Fireplace in living room with 2nd fireplace
That man could go to Germin ground level family room in full basement. Double carport,
any and work in the factories of
greenhouse, and private well. Easy access to beach area with
the Fatherland. He would see to
sheltered mooring for boat. $84,500
it.
***
This was disaster. The momBEDDIS BEACH AREA - Custom designed 2 bedroom, IVa bathroom
ent the airman arrived in Germhome with double height picture window in floor-to-ridge living room
any he would be recognized as an
with an acorn fireplace. This five year old home, built ot VLA
enemy national and everyone
standards was featured in the Vancouver Sun "Home Page" section.
around him would be suspect. For
All this on a V* acre park-like lot with garden area and small
very good reason at that! Masons
greenhouse. 10 minute walk to the beach or a 10 minute drive to
were hurriedly called in and an
Ganges. $49,500
artificial wali was constructed to
***
hide a small man. Into the cell
LAKE VIEW HOME WITH ACREAGE - 3 bedroom cedar home on 10
went the airman and the place
acres. Off the main highway with a fenced garden and pasture areas.
looked just the same. The occupLots of fruit trees. Potential for further sub-division into two parcels.
ant of the new prison among
$67,500 with good terms available.
friends was dependant on cham***
pagne for his drinking for lack of
REVENUE HOME - Close to Ganges. Nearly new 3 bedroom home
any other convenient method of
with self contained, separate entrance 2 bedroom suite in ground level
basement. Main floor has large living room, with stonefireplaceand
supplying water. There is no
separate dining room. En suite plumbing off master bedroom. Double
record of whether he was high
carport, large sun-deck. $75,500
in his voluntary prison, but they
#**
report that when he opened a
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT Cedar shake and stone 3 bedroom, 2Vj
bottle to quench his thirst a guard
bathroom home in FULFORD AREA. Large living room with bay
was patrolling nearby. The report
window and antique fireplace. Open curved stairway to upper floor.
sound like a dull rifle shot. After
Master bedroom with private balcony, large dressing room and full en
search and enquiry it proved easy
suite bathroom. Attached workshop/guest cottage with connecting
to convince him that the shot was
carport. $98,000
a bottle exploding in the racks,.
PEARL MOTION WAYNE PEARCE
IT WAS A REAL WAR
^
537-2355
537-2248
They were light incidents,
OFFICE: 537-:>557
recalled light-heartedly. But Andre's war was the real thing.
While I was in France, at the
beginning of the war, he and his
wife were very good to me as a
foreign soldier. When the Germans advanced and we ran, I was
very conscious that the war, as I
In Victoria Court on Wednes- hinted at engaging a new lawyer
had known it, was over.
day, Nov. 24, Adrian Jonker of and making an appeal because he
Later I realized that his war
Salt Spring Island was fined $500 felt that the facts presented to
was just starting when we left.
on each of two counts and court had not been in their true
And on November 11 1 could
convictions of attempted insur- perspective.
remember very clearly and very
ance fraud.
vividly.
At this point Judge Leslie
Also, he is on probation for
What does a French war hero
two years and must report once a Casbman called a recess and
look
like?
upon resumption he told Jonker
month to a probation officer.
He wears a beret, of course,
that, in his view, the defence
and he has a twinkle in his eye at
The fine of $1,000 in total lawyer had done everything he
all times. I guess he always did. It
must be paid by June 1st, 1977. If could for his client, and following
was a town of courage in those
he defaults he will have to serve the jury's verdict two weeks ago,
days so long ago.
two months in jail.
"it was obvious that Jonker had
Just before sentence was learned nothing from the trial."
passed, Jonker was asked if he
Respiratory diseases account
Judge Cashman said, "I was
had any comments before being
seriously considering a condition- for almost 4 million patient days
sentenced.
al discharge but your remarks in Canadian hospitals yearly,
reports the B.C. Tuberculosis
Jonker declared that he was convinced me that is not appropChristmas Seal Society.
not guilty of any charges and riate".

JOHN LIVER GALIANO
539-2119

Jonker fined $1,000 for
attempted insurance fraud

SALT SPRING ISLAND
Situated just across a country road from St. Mary Lake, a 3
bedroom bungalow on over an acre of thickly wooded and
beautifully lawned property. Large sundeck and veranda off
living room with unobstructed views of lake and hills. Dining
room. Enjoy swimming, boating, fishing, at your doorstep. A
superior and exclusive property. Offered at $58,000.
OFFICE
. 477-1841

RESIDENCE
598-1420

TED WALF0RD
BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY LTD.
^636^heftourrief^ffjce^^^^

Victoria, B.C.
.477-1841
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Nature Conservancy plans
to purchase Cabbage Island

TURNING OVER two geriatric
chairs to the extended care
wing of Lady Minto Gulf
Islands hospital is Aage Villadsen, whose Villadsen Construction Co. sponsors the
annual Villadsen Golf Classic

for charity. From left are Aage
Villadsen, Hospital Administrator Harold Hoffman, and in
the rear, Pat Doherty, originator of the classic, and Mrs.
Helen Abolit, head nurse of
extended care wing.

The Nature Conservancy of
Canada wants to buy Cabbage
Island, in the East Point-Saturna
Island-Tumbo Island regions of
the Gulf Islands and turn it over
to the provincial government for
development as a marine park.
The group has secured an
option for an agreement of sale to
the 11-acre island.
The project entails the raising
of $100,00 through public donations.
Eric Earnshaw, B.C. representative of Nature Conservancy,
says donations may be sent to the
groups headquarters at Burnes
House, 26 Bastion Square, Victoria. U.S. yachtsmen and fishermen
will also be asked to help, he said.
Earnshaw said the money
must be raised by May 1 next
year and if the Nature Conservancy has it by Feb. 1, the island can
be bought a little cheaper.
The Nature Conservancy
spokesman stated that the parks
branch plans to make the beach
into a park area with picnic tables
and other facilities. Nature trails
would be created on the rest of
the island.

CHARTERS:

For People Going Places.,

TRAVELWORLD

m

Real Estate

Box 69,
Ganges

• CRUISES
• FLIGHTS
• BUS TOURS

Salt Spring Insurance
(1972) Ltd.
Real Estate

S a l t

3 BR modern home, 1 ac, F. Place, W/W attached garage,
owner anxious $52,000
10 acres, seaview, 4 BR older hm. FP, hay fields, partly
fenced. $66,250. tms.
CALL MEL TOPPING Eves. 537-2426
Treed, easy bldg. lot, secluded. $11,000
3'/2 acres, level, easy bldg. site, partly cleared, arable,
ideal hobby farm site. $24,000
CALL BOB TARA Eves, 653-4435
V* Ac. open meadow, a few trees border, good location.
$13,000
10 Ac. farm prop., seaview, fruit trees, near beach,
$45,000 tms.
CALL JIM SPENCER Eves. 537-2154

ASK ABOUT OUR
O.A.P. SPECIALS

CO 7 COO')
I 'OOOJL

Deborah Gisi - Owner
Carol Guilbault - Operator
tfn

MAYNE EXPRESS LTD.

24-hour
WATER TAXI SERVICE

Based at Miner's Bay, Mayne Island

539-2411

PENDER ISLAND - RARE FIND
Perfect homesite overlooking private marina & close
to boat launching ramp, nice sandy beach with
choice southwest exposure, densely treed for
privacy. Only $24,500 ROD SCOTT
PENDER PANORAMA
13.9 acres of rugged beauty with a view from
Vancouver Island to the North shore mountains,
asking $39,500 ROD SCOTT
***
SALT SPRING ISLAND WATERFRONT LOT
Treed and sloping to a southwestern exposure.
Close to ferry. 138' x 109'. Asking $45,000 DON OR
MARY
***
$1500 DOWN
Will buy you a beautifully treed lot on North Pender
Island with sewer & water. Facilities. Offers to
$10 000
PHONE DON OR MARY

CallConnieat

537-5527

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
8.30am-4.30pm

Mainland offices
White Rock - Aldergrove

tion Co., sponsors of the
annual golf classic.
Also present was Pat
Doherty, the originator and
promoter of the event.
Seven annual charity golf
classics have been held and
about $3000 raised for charity. During the last two
years, funds realized from
the event went to the Lions'
recreation project at Central,
now the Portlock Park.

««ar*w*

(Facing Park Drive)
IN THE VALCOURT BUSINESS CENTRE

LTD.

BOX 750
GANGES, B.C.
VOS1EO

MCPHIUJPS AVE.

presented to hospital

On hand to present the
chairs and to turn over a
cheque for $508 to Hospital
Administrator Harold Hoffman was Aage Villadsen,
owner of Villadsen Construc-

SEASON'S GREETINGS
Bg A + BLOOD DONOR

THE HAIR SHOPPE

REALTY

Two geriatric fchairs
Lady Minto Gulf Islands
hospital are the proud owners of two Lazy-boy type
geriatric chairs, courtesy of
the Aage Villadsen golf classic for charity.

Cabbage is already a popular
picnic and camping spot for small
boaters and sports fishermen.

FAMILY HOME - $64,900
Over half an acre in one of Salt Spring's most
desirable residential areas - close to Ganges - 1248
sq. ft. on each floor with three bedrooms up and
very large rec. room, bathroom, darkroom and more
room for another bedroom on lower level. Yard is
partially fenced with good garden plot. Ideal for
your active family for an appointment to view call
DON OR MARY.

ROD SCOTT

TWO OUTSTANDING BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Each ideal for small family operation. Great for
semi-retired. Reasonable hours for good return. For
an investment of under $15,000 DON OR MARY
***
CHOICE LAKEFRONT
Fully serviced lakefront lot on quiet Buck Lake, N .
Pender Is. compare at only $10,500 ROD SCOTT
**"*
RETIREMENT SPECIAL
Nice level garden lot close to private lake on N .
Pender Is. Fully serviced including sewer and priced
at only $7900 ROD SCOTT
***
" GABRIOLA ISLAND
Choice 5 acre bluff waterfront lots. Spectacular
Strait of Georgia and mountain view, only 2 miles
from Silva Bay, priced from $39,800 to $41,500. Only
10% down ROD SCOTT
***
SPECIAL HOME - SPECIAL PEOPLE
View over Ganges Harbour plus seclusion add up to
real "living". Pursue indoor and outdoor hobbies 1500 sq. ft. of home with two bedrooms - two
bathrooms and huge family-hobby room. $69,000
Let us tell you more - phone DON OR MARY
***
WATERFRONT - MAYNE ISLAND
Only $59,000. Moorage and ramp at your doorste p view of passing ferries, two bedroom home in quiet
cove. Ideal for retirement or summer fun for family DON OR MARY

537-5056
ANYTIME
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L a n d s 537-5515

SCOTT POINT
Vi Ac. drive & septic in. Power, phone, waterline. Nr.
Marina. $22,500
NOBBS HILL - 10% dn.
Spectacular 15'/2 acs. prime seaview. Well treed. Very
private. Good rd. access. $45,000
CALL DICK TRORY Eves. 537-2236
GALIANO ISLAND
Immaculate 2 BR Panabode on 1 Vi ac. & beach nearby. On
water system, sundeck, garage. $59,500
Lovely near-new 2 BR hm. on 2 ac. woodland. FP. W/W
rugs, drapes, new appliances incl. $60,000
Just under 5 ac. bottom land & hillside with gravity water
supply, unfinished bungalow. $35,000 tms.
Galiano Office 539-2250
Jean Lockwood Eves. 539-2442

PENDER ISLAND
WATERFRONT
Vi ac. small cove, sandy beach. $26,000
'A ac. sheltered bay, beach, moorage. $25,000
DELIGHTFUL OLDER HOME
2 BR, Din. Rm., sunrm., FP, 2 ac. farmland, gardens, fruit
trees, pasture. Guest cottage. $42,000
CALL MANFRED BURANDT 629-3271
SALT SPRING LANDS LTD.
BOX 69, GANGES, B.C.
537-5515
PENDER ISLAND 629-3271
GALIANO ISLAND 539-2250

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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SPORTS

For al your travel needs cal:
OLIVE LAYARD at 537-5455
If no answer ZENITH 6327 (BRENTWOOD)
P.O. Box 40, Brentwood Plaza
1207 Verdier Avenue, Brentwood Bay, BC

iaddirt
TRAVEL
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FAST, WELL-PLAYED

FINAL

tfn

Reds win jamboree tourney

RON LEE SHELL SERVICE

INTRA ISLAND DIVISION
Jamboree Semi-Finals:
Homets 4 Blues 0
Reds 3 Girls 2
Consolation:
Girls 3 Blues 0
Final:
Reds 2 Homets 0

AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR SERVICE

LAWNBOY MOWERS
* Homelite Power Saws
* Oegon Power Saw Chains
Made to fit all makes

DAYS 537-2023
tfn

f lB

RITISH

Once again the Reds proved to
strong defensively as they battled
their way to their second straight

COI.TJMBI.4L
C A R TOTJRS

We now have pleasure in presenting our 1077 Deluxe Escorted Tour Programme
for your consideration. All tours reflect the planning experience, value, quahiy
and integrity that only an established company can oiler and we look forward to
the pleasure ol serving you. the people ol Vancouver Island, again in 1977 as we
have since 1928.

1977 DELUXE ESCORTED TOURS
DATE
NO OF DAYS
January 22
9 Las Vegas, Reno
February 4

TJ

r
m

4

Many soccer games are criticized for their defensive style of
play, creating low-scoring, dull
games.
Last Sunday's encounter failed to show any signs of defensive
play as both offences were allowed tremendous freedom of mobility, resulting in 12 goals.
Unfortunately for the Orange
their scoring ability fell short of
the total amassed by Prospect
Lake.
A key factor in the game was
the icy field conditions which
severely hampered both defences
and netminders. The Orange
received an extra early set-back
as two key defenders were absent
for the game, a factor that is
clearly reflected in Prospect
Lakes goal total.
The Orange attack played a
NEXT GAME
strong game led by hard-charging
Sunday, Dec. 5 - vs. Gordon
Curtis on the wing and Reynolds
Head in Victoria. Boys meet at
at striker. Their play kept hte
Mahon Hall at 7.45 am to catch
Orange respectable. Curtis scored once and Reynolds notched 8.30 Fulford ferry.

March 7

12

March 25

10

San Francisco, Disneyland, Las Vegas
Disneyland Special

April 9

3
12

Easter Weekend — Rosario Resort
California Exploration

May6

m

May 7
May 13
May 21
May 22
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Las Vegas, Reno
Long Beach. B.C. — Wickaninnish Inn
Hurricane Ridge and Whidby Island
Salt Lake City and Grand Canyon

June 10

4

June 16
June 23
June 25
June 26
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Portland Rose Festival
Long Beach. B.C. — Wickaninnish Inn
Totem Circle
Canadian Rockies
Northern Vancouver Island
Calgary Stampede
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Okanagan Blossom Tour

July 5

8

July 8
July 12
July 13
July 17
July 27
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August 1

32 Canadian Adventure — Coast to Ccas'
7 Totem Circle
6 Pacific Fjcrc's
10 Disneyland
11 Yellowstone. Grand Tetons and Sa't Lake City
7 "Totem Circle
7 Canadian rtccrties

August 2
August 13
August 13
August 13
August 24
August 25
September 1
September 3
September 9
September 13
September 13
October 6
October 16
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4
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November 10

4

December 2

3
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4
12

December 22
December 24
December 27
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Disneyland
Crater Lake
Totem Circle
Edmonton Klondike Days
Mount Rair.:c
u
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<
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Labour Day Wee!:erx — 1CS Mile Ranch. Cariboo
Long Beacn. B.C. — Wickaninnish Inn
Totem Circle
San Francisco. Disneyland, Las Vegas
:

Fall Foliage — Adams River
Long Beach, Calif, and Palm Springs
Portland Shopping Tour
Bavarian Christmas Lighting Ceremony
Disneyland
Christmas in the Cariboo
Fasadena Rose Parade.

For Additional Information or Reservations Please Call

912 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA
•
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three goals, bringing his season's
goal production to seven goals in
three games.
Although the Orange played
well offensively, their make-shift
defence came up with a horrendous performance. Poor tackling,
miss-kicks and shaky goal-keeping resulted in most of the
Vampires goals. Only two of the
Vampires' goals should have
gone in the. The other six could
be termed 'gift goals'.
The only player deserving
mention from the defence was
Mike Scott who was the only
defender who showed any consistency in the recrguard.
After the defence returns from
the tailor, who will stitch up the
holes in the Orange's defence,
the Orange should bounce back
next week.
Special thanks to Peter Moonen for doing a very capable job of
refereeing.

DIVISION 1
Salt Spring Orange4
Prospect Lake 8
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NEXT GAMES:
Dec. 2(Thurs.) Reds, vs Hornets
Dec. 4(Sat) Blues vs Girls
Dec. 9(Thurs) Girls vs Hornets
Dec. ll(Sat) Blues vs Reds

Vernon Winter Carnival
Long Beach, Calif, and Palm Springs

15

3

had many chances to score, the
Reds came up the winners 2-0.
Outstanding goalkeeping by
David Cates, strong defence by
Simon Jang and Danny Caldwell
and exceptional play by Captain
Graham Lee held back the hard
charging Hornets.
Blair Calkins provided the
Reds with the scoring and the
tournament ribbons.
The consolation game saw the
Girls score three goals by Caroline Andress, Gillian Calkins and
Trene Kaye, in downing the Blues
3-0. Newcomer Michael Blomley
played well for the Blues.
League Score: Girls 0 Reds 0

Defensive play lacking,
Orange loses to Prospect

TOUR

February 13

April 17

Jamboree championship.
In the semi-finals, the Reds
went to penalty shots to advance
to the final. The score ended 1-1
after regulation time on goals by
Cheryl Veltman for the Girls and
Blair Calkins for the Reds.
The first series of shots' saw
Graham Lee score for the Reds
and Gillian Calkins, score for the
Girls, hence the score remained
deadlocked at 2-2.
It took another seven penalty
shots by both teams before Blair
scored the winner.
Meanwhile, the Hornets had
easily disposed of the Blues 4-0.
Kenny MacPherson, "The Blond
Bomber' scored three with Allan
Stepaniuk adding the extra goal
in the Hornets rout.
The final was a fast-paced,
well-played game. Even though
the Hornets carried the play and

385-2467

Serving Vancouver Island Since 1928
OPERATED BY VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH LINES LIMITED
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Canadians fight
to gain a tie
DIVISION 4A
Salt Spring Rotary Canadians 3
Evening Optimists 3
Canadians had to fight from
behind on three occasions to come
out with a tie on Saturday last.
Only glimpses of the form
which projected them past the
second place team on the previous Saturday were evident as
Canadians struggled with the ball
more than they did with their
opponents.
Working hard from the start
Canadians did not exhibit that
fluidity of motion and solidarity of
defence which has characterized
past performances. The defence
of MacLean, Black and Tamboline
were caught many times backing
away from advancing opponents
and hesitating in the tackle.
It came as no surprise under
such circumstances when Optimists took the lead on a smart
forward movement which caught
Canadians off-balance. At this
point the halves of Hengsler,
Spence and Webb although seemingly disorganized managed to

rally with Hengsler driving in a
sizzling shot on a pass back by
Spence.
Just prior to half-time the
defence again showed its weakness by allowing Optimists to
penetrate their right flank, and
take the lead once again.
Canadians fought back in the
second half and, as the score
indicated had a 2-1 edge in play.
In fact, apart from a penalty shot
goalkeeper Walker had one shot
on goal in the last half of play,
reflecting upon the improvement
in Canadians' defensive play and
domination at mid-field. However, apart from Quesnel and Ten
Veen, who scored both Canadians' final tally's, the forwards of
Legg, Toynbee, McFadyen, Foerster and Cottrell had a difficult
game in which the ball and the
field did not suit on this occasion.
Canadians next game will be
in Victoria against league leading
Gorge F.C. Players should be at
Mahon Hall by 10am in order to
catch the 10.45 am ferry from
Fulford.

Wednesday, December 1, 1976
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Stupich talks
to NDP Club

LIONS DRUB MUSTANGS, 2-0

At a regular meeting of the
local NDP Club, held in Ganges,
over 50 persons were present to
hear a talk by David D. Stupich,
MLA Nanaimo, and a former
minister of agriculture.
Stupich congratulated the
members of the club on achieving
a 100 per cent increase in
membership over the previous
year, adding the club was in for a
very active season.
Stupich spoke about the need
for new policies originating from
the grass-roots so the provincial
executive would be close to the
views expressed by its supporters.
Mrs. Isabel Goodman introduced the speaker, and at the
close of the meeting was thanked
by Tom Wright.

Get breathing room at top of league standings
DIVISION 6
Salt Spring Lions 2
Peninsula Mustangs 0
The Lions' victory last Saturday was not only an exciting game
but also gave them some breathing room at the top of the league
s+^idings.
i p h e 6C standings now show
the Lions on the top with the
Cordova Bruins in second place,
only two points behind. The
Mustangs have now dropped five
points back of the Lions.
The big. game comes this
WHEREVER YOU DRIVE...
WHATEVER THE NEED
WE HAVE THE UNIT INDEED
Large or small We have them all
CHRYSLER
VALIANT
PLYMOUTH
DART
DODGE
COLT
CRICKET
VOLARE
DODGE TRUCKS

DUNCAN
CHRYSLER
5838 Trans-Canada Hwy
Duncan, B.C. 748-8144 tfn

weekend with the Lions meeting
the Bruins in Victoria.
The game itself was very
evenly played with both teams
having many opportunities to
score. The difference between the
two clubs occurred in the first
minutes of both halves as Salt
Spring did their damage at this
time.
From the opening kick-off the
fine passing of Veltman and
MacPherson put Brown in the
clear. Lyle's sixth goal of the
season proved to be the only goal
Salt Spring needed for the win.
The Lions' insurance marker
was scored by the Lions' 'Mighty
Mite' Paul Cottrell on a set-up
from Logan and Walker.
The remainder of the match
was capably handled by the
Lions' defence and 'Mr. Shut-out'
Kenny Marr in the nets. This
defence of Hoeller, Tamboline,
Buckley and Marr have only
allowed five goals in 10 games
and includes eight shut-outs for
Kenny.
This defensive record, coupled with the Lions' potent offence,
has led this team to the top of
their division, an excellent

achievement for a first year team.
Keep up the hard training and
let's take those Bruins next week.
NEXT GAMES
Saturday, Dec. 4 - vs. Cordova
Bay in Victoria. Boys meet at

Mahon Hall at 7.4o am to catch
8.30 am ferry.
Sunday, Dec. 5 - vs. Prospect
Lake Rovers in Victoria. Boys
meet at Mahon Hall at 10 am to
catch 10.45 am ferry.

Salt Spring Girls notch
equalizer against Saanich
Salt Spring Girls 1 Saanich Girls 1
The local squad took on the
first place Saanich team and came
from behind to gain a well
deserved single point.
Salt Spring started fast and
quickly had the Saanich team
hemmed in. their own half. Once
again erratic shooting held the
Girls off the scoresheet, although
they deserved a couple of goals on
the play.
Suddenly Saanich counter-attacked and scored a break-away
goal to take the lead. Salt Spring
almost notched the equalizer
when Brenda broke in the clear,
but her shoot drifted over the bar
to squash yet another Salt Spring
chance.

Salt Spring opened the second
half with a furious barrage of
shots, but the ball refused to
cross the goal-line. Finally, after
10 minutes of the half, the Girls
scored the equalizer, a goal that
was more a fluke than a good
goal.

Mutual Fire
Insurance Co.
ofB.C.

A crossball from Shawneen
put Brenda in all alone. The
Saanich goalie raced out and
partially deflected Brenda's shot.
The ball went over their goalies'
head and was bouncing goalwards. The Saanich goalie raced
after the ball, grabbed it up and
then ran straight into her own
goal, giving Salt Spring a gift
goal.

Founded in 1902 by the
Farmers of British Columbia
GULF ISLANDS AGENTS
Pender..... L. Taverner i
Salt Spring.. H. J. Carlin
Galiano.
D. New
Saturna
B. Corkill
Mayne..... E. Easton ' tfn

WINTER WEATHER

INSTALL A NEW FURNACE
SUPPLY AND INSTALLATION OF:
• GAS FURNACES

• O I L FURNACES

• ELECTRIC FURNACES
• COMBINATION OIL AND WOOD FURNACES

HEATING SPECIALIST
Over 25 years experience
DUCT WORK, SHEET METAL FITTINGS, AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIAL CONTRACTOR RATES UPON REQUEST

Box 1140, Ganges

537-5322

GULF ISLANDS HEATING

CITIZEN OF THE YEAR IS
POSTPONED TILL NEXT YEAR

DANGEROUS
TREE TOPPING
Falling & Bucking

* Falling
* Bucking
* Pruning & Spraying

24S-9SQ8

ZVZ.

ZZ.

245-3547

THE PROFESSIONAL
TREE CLIMBER
Fully Insured

ART WILLIAMS
R.R. 2 SALTAIR RD.
LADYSMITH. B.C.
,tfn

7

^writer ^glani interior*
PENDER,

SERVING

• SATURNA &

MAYNE,
GALIANO

• FLOORCOVERINGS
• DRAPERIES custom m a d c ^
• WALL COVERINGS
For free estimates

629-6696

R.R. 1 Port Washington, B.C.

HARBOUR® GROCERY
9 am - 9pm

?

537-2460

*

SPECIALS!!!
THUR., FBI., SAT.

DEC. 2, 3,4

Sale starts Thurs. 9 a.m. to Sat 6p.m. [Open Sat. until9.]
We reserve the right to limit quantities at all times to any person,
persons or families. NO SPECIALS AFTER 6 p.m. SATURDAY

FRYING CHICKEN

c

89

MAPLEWOOD TRAY-PAK Per LB.

~

MARGARINE
WESTERN FAMILY QUALITY

CHEESE SLICES

3 LBS FOR

PIE CRUST MIX

c

BETTY CROCKER 18 oz. pkge.

RAISINS
WESTERN FAMILY 2 lb. size

CHOCOLATE CHIPITS

c

6 oz. pkge

POST ALPHABITS

c

10 oz. Pkge.

MINUTE RICE
IV2 lb. pkge.

LIGHT BULBS

lit
_L»±D

1.59
65
1.19
55
75
1.19

KRAFT SINGLE WRAPPED 1 lb. package

Plain
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4 BULBS

I AQ

SYLVANIA INSIDE FROSTED 40-60 & 100 Watts

ORANGES

c

CLOVERLEAF CANNED MANDARINS 10 oz. tins

PEANUT BUTTER

c

WESTERN FAMILY 1 lb. jar

MEAT DINNERS

2/69
79

«>.«- «Qc

BY PURITAN Beef stew and/or Wieners & beans

"

SMOKED OYSTERS

c

59
55
2.39
73
75-

CLOVER LEAF BRAND 3 oz. tins

SOUP MIX

c

LBPTON ONION

SOAP POWDER
SUNLIGHT Large size

LIQUID SOAP

c

SUNLIGHT 24 oz size

LUX FACE SOAP

c

3 bar package

BANANAS
FAMOUS CHIQUITAS

TOMATOES

OOc
6 L B

S

Per lb 4Qc

FLORIDA FIELD RIPENED. Canada No. 1 Graded

BROCCOLI

c

33

SNOBOY BRAND. Canada No. 1 Per lb.
O.A.P.'s& SHUT-INS: We won't forget you. FREE delivery on $10
orders or more. 537-2460.

Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce executive has decided
to postpone the selection of a
Citizen-Of-the-Year until early in
1977.
This will give people more
opportunity in which to nominate
their candidates for the coveted
community award, the Citizen-ofthe-Year committee told the
Chamber directors last week.
Several proposals were submitted by island residents but the
committee felt that a wider selection of nominations should be
available.
More nominations, with supporting letters, are now welcomed. They should be sent to the
Citizen-of-the-Year, Box 111,
More About . . .
CHAMBER WANTS . . .
Continued from Page 1
causing unnecessary expense."
The Chamber urged the regional board to establish an office
which has regular daily hours.
"Many questions could then be
answered here and future problems alleviated," the Chamber
said. "Contractors could proceed
with their work without expensive
delays. They could provide their
customers with first class service
at a minimum of expense and
time."
The directors of the Chamber
felt that as the community continues to grow, this service will
become even more necessary and
vital to the construction industry
on Salt Spring Island.
INSPECTOR'S LETTER
The Chamber also referred to
a letter sent out by M . F . Neal,
senior building inspector to the
building inspection office. He
stated that the building office was
apparently still conducting inspections for buildings under
construction for which the necessary permits have not been
issued.
Neal mentioned regional district bylaw 168, section 2.1. which
states that necessary permits
must be obtained before any work
is started. There is no provision in
the bylaw for such inspections to
be made, he added.
He reminded the building
office that "it is not sufficient,
however, to simply not carry out
inspections until the permits are
issued; it is also your responsibility in such cases to notify the
owner-builder (and the senior
building inspector's office) that
all work must cease. This would
apply in all cases, whether permit
applications have been submitted
or not."
Other points stressed by the
senior building inspector were:
• It is also not sufficient to
simply notify this office of the
violation. The necessary steps
must be taken to contact the
owner-builder and ensure that the
situation is understood The violation must be explained (either
verbally or by letter) and what
corrective measures must be taken.
• It is important to be sure
that any information given is
correct, and any ruling made,
does not exceed the office's
authority or deviate from the
requirements of the bylaws.

New report
card okayed
District 64 school board has
approved a new report card form
for use at elementary schools at
Ganges and the Outer Islands.
The report will show each
child's development in grade 6 to
7. It will also include both letter
grades and written comments in
the social and academic progress
made by each pupil in the term
notes. This is a departmentalized
situation and the report will
reflect the views of from four to
seven teachers.

Paradise
PLUMBING

Ganges, or to Driftwood, Box 250.
The award is made by the
Chamber, in token of a contribution to the community now or over
the years.

REPAIRS, NEW WORK
FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Larry Clarkson

537-9324

Jgg B.C. LOTTERY SERVICE
IMPORTANT RE PROVINCIAL ($5) DRAW D E C 31
PRIZES JUST ADDED: $1'/« M1U.I0N
Total Now:
6 of $1,000,000
6 of $250,000
Single tickets available
Cliff Harrison, B.C. Peronal Lottery Service, Port Washington
B.C. VON 2TO
See this paper on back page for Lottery News - most weeks.

ROY LEE PETROLEUMS LTD.
Heating Oils
Bulk Services
For convenience bills may be
paid at Salt Spring Lands
office or mailed to:
Rov Lee Petroleums Ltd.
Box 489
Ganges. B.C.

653-4414
Box 489.
Ganges

G.I. SECONDARY SCHOOL BAND
Presents

A CHRISTMAS CONCERT
THURSDAY, DEC. 9
7:30 p.m.

ACTIVITY CENTRE
Tickets $1.00
Pottery Sale
Door Prizes
Bake Sale
Featuring: The Senior & Junior Concert Band
And The Senior Stage Band

Harbour lHouae Hotel
FRTOAY, SATURDAY & SUNDAY
DEC. 3,4,5
FROM THE HARBOUR HOUSE SOUPE KETTLE
Country Vegetable Soup
House Salad

Pan Fried Salmon
Barbecue Spareribs

6.50
6.25

DESSERT: Pears Belle Helene
DINING ROOM HOURS
Monday to Thursday 8-2 pm and 6-8 pm
Friday and Saturday 8-2pm and 6-9pm
Sunday 9-2pm and 6-8pm

Businessmen's Luncheon Available Daily

\

$2.50 - $3.50
BRYAN SMITH
A T THE PIANO Friday. Saturday and Sunday
For Your Dining and Dancing Pleasure
RESERVATIONS: 537-2133 or 537-2247

C

